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It will he remembered tint in May, Argentine Republic, were on the verge 
He’s 1903, nine months after their corona- of war over the revival of an old dis- 

tion, King Edward Mid Queen Alex puteof seventy years standing concern-

He emphasized his disapproval of his lookiog up. remarked:
“Have a good look at this chap.Remedies are Needed son Burnette's ma-riage with a poor

girl by leaving him only the income і a great philanthropist.’’
of a trust fund of $ t.000,000 whereas Immediate!, interested, she asked for andra went to Scotland and held a le- j ing the ownership of a ter. і tory of 80.

1 vee and a court at Holy rood—for the ! 000 sq. miles. Tney „ere loereaung 
first time for 80 years, Their M be aies : theii armies, four big battleships

Were we perfect, which we are not, medicines would 
But since our systems have be- mnot often be needed.

coma weakened, impaired and broken down through 
indiscretions which here gone on from the early ages,

■ through countless generations, remedies err needed to 
aid Nature in correcting our inherited and otherwise 
acquired weaknesses. To reach the seat of stomach 
weakness end consequent digestive troubles, there is 
nothing so good as Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discov
ery, a glyceric compound, extracted from native medic
ine'. roots—sold for over forty years with great satisfaction to all users. For 
Weak Stomach, Biliousness, Liver Complaint, Pain in the Stomach after eating, 
Heartburn, Bad Breath, Belching of food, Chronic Diarrhea and other Intestinal 
Derangements, the “Discovery" Js a time-proven and most efficient remedy.

further particulars.
“He spends his life,” he said ..in as

sisting his fallen brothers and sisters. 
He raises them when they are down. 
Thev stretch their hand appealing to hi m 
and bruised and crushed humanity cling

his brother got the fortune oatright. 
As Burnett and his wife separated on 
the eleventh day after marriage his 
honeymoon cost him $200,000 per 
day.

were
building in Europe for them, when 
the British Ministcis. supported hy 
Bishops, clergy and women, began to 
work for peace. As a resuit the ques
tion at issue was submitted to King 
Edward, who entrusted the case to

did not, however, take up then resi
dence in thv palace, hut o cupied Dal
keith House, which was placed at their 
disposal by the Duke and Duchess of 
Bujcleuch. Holyrood Palace has been 
a royal residence since the days ol 
James IV. Portions of it were destroy
ed by fire in 1554 and in 1650, and was 
rebuilt on the second occasion by Sir 
Wm. Bruce and Robert Mylne, the 
King’s Master-Mason for Scotland. It 

; continued to be the home of the king 
' of Scotland until James VI. succeed- 

Parisian Sage is compounded on the| ed to the the throne of England, 
most advanced scientific principles, and ' After James V I. came to England 
nothing on the market to-dav can com- Holyrood was only used occasionally

as a royal residence. In August, i860,

to him, sure of help.”
‘"Oh, what a goon man! 

he?*’ she asked, breathlessly.
“Oh. he is the -nstructor at the skat

ing rink,” was the answer.

Whoever isFloored The Lawyer.
careful and expert jurists and geo
graphers. who awarded a part of the 
territory to each republic. The award 
was cheerfully accepted. A treaty was 
made in 19.13. pledging for five years 
to submit all q lestions to arbitration, 
the first un united arbitration treaty 
ever concluded, l'ney agreed to re
duce armici to poli e force;, stop 
building battleships, diminish naval 
armaments. The result was remarkable 
The money saved w is used for coast 
and intern tl improvements; Chili 
turned her'arsenal into a school for 
manual training; a railroad was thrown 
across the 111 au lt iins. The old bitter
ness and distrust p issed away, and ac 
cording to a sag test 1 on of В shop Ben. 
avente, 011 the spot where the war 
would hav_- waged, a st itue of Christ 
was elected in March, 1904 cast from 
cannon from ar. old fort. The statue

The genuine has on its 
outside wrapper the 

Signature

A case was being trie<l in a country 
A horse had been stolen from acourt.

field and the evidence all pointed to a 
certain doubtful character of the neigh-

You can t afford to accept a secret nostrum as a substitute for this non-aico- 
hoiic, medicine of known composition, not even though the urgent dealer may 
thereby make a ittlc bigger profit.

D-. Pierce j P easant Pellets regulate and invigorate stomach, ive- and 
b.-wei-

Parisian Saga 
Ar, Ideal Hair Tonic.

borhood as the culprit. Though his guilt 
seemed clear, he had found a lawyer to 
undertake his defence. At the trial the 
defendant's counsel expended his energy 
in trying to confuse and frighten the op
posing witnesses, especially a certain far-

, , « pare with ii. It accomnlisnes so mucWhat about I ™er whose “n-'' more tha„ the ori]iliarv tonies a,„,loes andagam in ,88, the Queen held
Ж 1 our general : aama*’"K' The ,aw-verkePt "p a fire °J it TO quicklv that uscrs are astonished. reviews of Scottish volunteers at Holy-Shoppillg? ! O-tions. asking manv foohsh ones and ^ ^ ^ ^ r0 jd. King Edward and his brother,

repeating himself again and again. ,n the ,lall<lraff, stops (ailing j the Duke of Edinburgh, lived in the
TdLl ’ hair- **in*offhe sca,pand splitting p.hce while attending Edmburgh

I ‘'’"YoTsav,” the lawyer went on “that hair in two weeks or we will refund your University, 

von can swear to having seen this man mouex •
; drive a horse past your farm on the da v Parisian етее Rives a fascinatin* lus,re І Standard О 1 is a monopoly in re
in question?” to „-„men's and makes it beaatifnl. 11 strain. of trade. The supreme court of

“I can” replied the witness, wearily. makes the hair •“■«■"tly; it is the m st | the Un;t ,d St itei has so declared. a id
for he had alreadv answered the question dainlieSt and moSt refrteh'nS <lress’ has ordered the huge trust to dissolve
a dozen times ingihit science lias produced, and l as; wjthj„ sjxnlonths. The decision on tne

“What time was this?” not a Particle of grease or stickiness in pait Qf the supremecouit is revolution.
“I told yon it was about the middle of tt Parisian co$«s 50c. at > onr druggi* ar). and f ,r.reaching. It marks amt

or postpaid from the proprietors. The aj,|e victory by the opponents of the 
Giroux Mfg. t o.. Fort brie. Ont. The great combines, and will encourage 
girl with the Aalmrn hair is on every them to continue their efforts. The

Sugar-cocicd, tiny granules, easy to take as candy.

At BASSEN’S!
* Vf]

V'r

The Dear old Summer 
Time is Here!

^ You want and 
^aFEYou want, and 

We Know
ВЮ What Y011 Want

You Want, Style the Latest 1 

and Prices the Lowest.
We are Able to 
Give Yon Both.

(.

1

\' zі J is 16 feet high, the cross supported 
hy the left hand is five fert h gher, 
and the right is stret hed out in bles
sing.1 By having a Store in St. John 

m ans Buying Goods in la.-gcr 
(Quantities, and our discounts the forenoon.”

V E Qn a h-onze tablet in the granite 
base is this inscription: “So aner shill 
these mount ins crumble to dust than

Ш> / -Are Larger- “But I don’t want anv .abouts' or any
'middles’; I want vou to tell the jury 
exactlv t’ ’ time."

“Why,** said the farmer, “I dont al
ways carry a gold watch with me when I 

j am digging potatoes."
“Bot you have a clock in the house 

' haven’t yon?"

As for Style We 
are Always 

011 watch 
For the Latest.

package Sold and guaranteed by J decision will be of interest in Can
ada, where the tendency to form giant 
mergers is growing more rapidly than 

і seems to be necessary— at least from 
the consumers’ standpoint.—X.

I
the Chilians and the Argentines oreak 
the peace to which they h ive pledged 
themselves at the feet of Christ the 
Redeemer.’’—Rev. Geo. L. Clark.

Sutton Clark.

What Madera Wants.

D. BASSEN’S Carleton St., 
St. George.

Branch, 14 Charlotte St., St. John.

It is said that Madero. the leader of 
the Mexican revolutionists, makes the 
following demands on President Diaz:— 

(1) The reform of the electoral laws, 
so that there will be effective popular

“Yes” Asaya-NeuroDГггяавріїге Klwftbif..
Katie, the romping six-ytar-old, 

ciu.- dancing and ringing into the par
lor.

“Well what was it bv that?"
“Well bv that clock it was just nme- 

I tern minutes past ten."
' “Yon were in the field all morn-'ng?” 
і went on the lawyer, smiling suggestively.

THE NEW REMEDY FOR

Nervous Exhaustion
Since the tissues receive their tone 
from the nerve centrdSTIustrous 
eyes, a clear complexion and sym
metrical figure can only be preserv
ed by maintaining full nérve vig
or. When the mirror warns, 
“Asaya-Nbukall” is required. 
It feeds the nerves, indnBes sleep, 
quickens the appetite, aids diges
tion, and restores the sparkling 
radiance of full nerve vitality. 
$1.50 per bottle. Local agent

kmtnm McCm. Back By.
Cwrtts * Ce., St- Сівці.

Tarn, erring a strange caller, she 
stoop, d. ebaehtd.

“ . ats is my little danghter."eaid her 
1 moth. r. "Xa:ie. this is Mrs. Baggs." 

“Lew do yon do. Mrs. Baggs?"" said 
Кз i.*. asxo.ns to rrinotr any unfavor- 

... — . ,, . . .. loir impression tit visitor might haveV O U , I-, w The enactment of 1» vs to better lforQri,‘ !itti, *=,! a, school
“Yoq swear, do von. that by the clock tkc condition of the laboring man, to aamtrt Saxe. Is she ar-y relation of 

room it was exactly nineteen form habits of momlitv, an.l to stimulate yours ?"—Chicago Tribune.

suffrage.
(2) Reform of tax laws so that assess

ments cannot be arbitrarily made by 
Gorernment officials.

(3) Effective police protection.

DON’T FEED Д COLD! Regardless of Cost.
The tendency amongst the wealthy ! 

to day is to indulge in unconventional ; 
honeymoons quite regardless of cost. 
There seems to be a craze for world

•T was."
“How far from this house is the field?* 
“About half a mile;"

Tl* leal Facts in tha Caw.

One of the commonest of English 
proverbs is, " Feed a cold and starve a

1 •«* exploration. K«I4L^,
The fallacy lies in assuming that a cold would satisfy a society couple but a m;nales past ten?"

ti.’VSfcer’ -I»,...

When і lie organs of elimination, espe- moon trip in a special ocean-going 
cully the bowxh. lungs and skin, becon:e 
congested nr dogged, a "* cold" with Sa- 
cre.ised temperature results. The poisons 

’ accumulate and the familiar symptoms 
arc felt. A similar effect is produced by
infection, or “ catching ’’ a cold. cidental expenses ran away with an

Father Momscy's method was to sti- . .. , . - et1
mulate the organs to do tlicir duty, with- other . 15o.ooo. Altogether this “I think that will do.’’ he said, with a

>ouple spent *250000 dh a honey- xvaveof his han,l: "! have q-ite finish-
in assisting Nature to cure. moon whith lasted twelve months. ^ ^th you.”
l.Jng%orr™wTm™.°an" ^ ,h ’neymoors The fanller leisare!v picked up his hat
ххіія'е in Ouebcc or the Maritime Fro- Are prolonged tor several ve.trs, as in ^ started to leave the witness box.
vinccs. This Lung Ionic is made of the case of Count de Lesdain and his “I om-lit. perhans. to sav.’’ he added,
Nature's own roots and herbs, and con-
tains no opium or other dangerous drugs, wife, who, shortlv tX'lore Mr. and ‘tlmt too much reli mcc sh iuliitie placed
lake it m tmie hasten rtcovery, and Fleischman set out on their pol- apon thal dock, as it got oat of gear a-
build up the system against future at- * г и
tacks. ar trip, returned from 1 ibet, alter the months ago, aud its been nine-
At^r ’̂s^r from^Ther Mo^: mOSt ГОтаП,ІС ho»e>moon triP of teen minutes past ever гіпсе." 
су Medicine Co., Ltd., — ** I 81 modern times.

:

habits of ecunomv through savings instit
utions.

ХоїЬІеж L^ft te He.
If every man fulfilled hb plan 

"Twould work exrreme distress. 
For be world fїгюга pos;er.ty 

To utter Idleness.
—Wasington Star.

'

The Is wye- psmseil and looked tramp- (5) A,iminislrative work ami zeal in 
bantly at the jury. . t last be had en-Меат yacht.

Some ifioo.ooo was spent on the 
construction of the vessel, while in-

Ithe carrying ont ot the laws regarding
trapped the witness into a contradictory primary ^location, 
statement that would greatly weaken his

RATHER CBLSHING.

t&l The adoption of rules calculated : 
to iaciliate the quick administration of1 
justice, to make judical practice uniform 
and to fix responsibility on judges and j 
court emp’o e ,-s, as also lawyers an.l litig
ants.

Г?,

L'L '

Iïîînf-1'Î
Iі-

“The Canadian Con iliator,’’ is tha 
prospectus ..U nbcr of a proposed 
monthly or quarterly matizine to be ■ 
devoted to the interest of world-wide

k-r?

-Mfi'L >1*0,

tThe Workers And Flayers. •9peace.
This prospe tus number contains 

interesting extrv.Js fromibspeeches 
and articles by famous me«»i as advo
cates of peace: Mr. Asquith. Lloyd 
George, Hamilton H ilt. Noiman An- 
gell, author of the “Гне Great Illu 
sion," and many others. It contains al 
so brief description ; of the different

(Belleville, Ontario.)
Our young men, in far too many, 

instances, are sports and social lions, 
but nothing more. 'Io them a town is 
‘ slow ’ whose inhabitants are not rav
ing mad on the question of sports, or і

'-X

'J’hey had started seventeen monthsMontreal. Que.
Zpreviously from Peking, and travelled ,

EXTRAVAGANT HONEYMOONS towards the mysterious Lhassa land,!
_ . ocing lost to all outside comfnunica

Some Bridal Tries That Cost I tion fur ,]uite a long пте. Although |
Fortunes.

First Little Girl—Oh. my dog’s so 
where social functions «irt* not of night- 'lever! See how beautifully he can
ly occurrence. So rial functions and : beg.flavor)

Second Little Girl (w'.th snobbish Good-will Urgau z:iti ms of the World 
and some '-aref,ill > vonipiled tacts and 

і vs clearly to what

sports, but ‘.ney are not everything. tendency)—Oh, so is mine very clever. 
Somebody has to work. We cannot but he's too well-bred to do any

thing so common.—The King. .
! they travelled nearly live thousand 
miles, and the many dangers and ex
citing experiences they encountered 
provided the Count with ?mple ma
terial for an absorbing hook. Alto
gether this trip is estimated to have 
cost the Count over £50,000.

Cost £200,000 a Day.

figures which s’i 
greater advant ige Lie efforts expend
ed in preparing lor war might be

be “sports" or spend the major por 
tion of our time in the pursuit of plea
sure. If we did ‘ this town"’ would lie

in tea must be dis
tinctive, pleasing
and unvarying to merit 
continuous use. The 
flavor of Red Rose Tea is 
all its own; and it never 
fails to win and hold ap
proval because it never 
fails in quality. Try it

Seventy five thousand dollars for a ! 
wedding trip—the price of a fair siz ; 
ed mansion, and a sum which, at an 

hank rate of 3 per cent..

On the Safe SI«Ie.
“I will not drink ’re water,

'Tis tianart rous. ihey say.
Arc! k- '•ream ,-od i's sweeter, too."

F.ifd little Robert Rny 
—Chicago Record Herald.

Proof of Superiority.
‘flow is your daughter getting on 

with her piano le.-.sons?”
"Splend.dly,** answered Mrs. Ctim- 

easily carried. If so lie of us shirk it. rox. “We are very proud of her. She
makes the burden all the heavier for ia 50 Ter-V l’la^;<-al and accomplished ,|nique jnlluvnce for the world’s peace:

[ that she never th’nks of playing a 
thing that anybody wants to hear.’’—
Washington Star.

slower than ever. Somebody has to 
shovel coal, to scrape streets, to sell 
groceries, to keep books, and manage : 
banks. Somebody has to do the work. 
If we all do our share the burden is

turned.
There are, in addition to this, some 

reflections on war an.l peace, with 
relating to international move-

average
would provide a married couple with j 
the- comfortable income of over forty :
dollars a week for life. To spend news

honeymoon may I Travelling in princely style, Mr.! 
wreckless extravagance. When and Mrs. Benfield returned I nun a і

the Nile a few

ments.such a sum on a
It is possible f >r Canada to exert ;vseem :t

it is mentioned, however, that the, honeymoon tour up 
honeymoon took the form of a Polar І months ago. which ran away with, 
tripin a specially chartered vessel, close on £100,000. Mrs. I’enfield 
with a crew of nineteen, t,,ere is seme

it is time that we think of ourselves asthe others.
I citizens of the war d. and think of 
I everything in vodd-wide terms. May 

21st and 28th. have been suggest-
92formerly Mrs. Annie Weightman 

Walker, wnose father, the famous 
Philadelphia chemi-t, died a few 

and left her his sole heir-; 
She soon retired from business, ,

Papa Net in It.W;4>
King And Scotland. Ascum—Hello! How’s your baby? 

Newpop—1 have no baby, 
iving with my wife’s folks now. 

Ascum How do you

I tne
ed as Peace Sundays, and it is hoped

ex-case .'or the expenditure.
And whzn Mr. Max Fleischman, 

the American millionaire, and his RedRq.se
TEA®»

We’reHolyrood Has Been a Royal Resi- , 
dence Since James IV.’s Reign.I mean? that they will he observed in every 

What’s that got to do with the baby? jt town and village in Canada.
New-pop—dt’s "our Mary's baby" 

aow.—Philadelphia Prr>s.

years ago 
ess. Soon after the coronation the King 

and Queen will visit Scotland and 
hold a levee and a court in Holyrood 
Palace. The date of the visit is not yet ' CaSC Of Chili And АгдвП- 
fixed. but it is possible that it will take 
place during July. It is expected that 
the King and Queen will reside in the 
palace duringtheir stay in Edinburgh, high spirited republics, Chili and the

$ .wife returned from this novel honey- 1 Those who wish to support such amoon a short tone ago. they candid-! and ultimately married Mr. Pennfield , 
Iv confessed that they had had full j the well-known artist.

Perhaps the most expensive honey- 
reeurJ. however, was that of 

of Mr. Charles fiffanv, who

X
publication and t_.ke part in forming a 
Peace Society in Canada shou’d. 
writ; to

X w

value of their money. They certain
ly had some line sport, and came moon on 
hack with thirty head of reindeet, one
hundred seals and thirty .wo Polar died a few years ago

tate exceeding £10.0 )0.

j Una.The Philanthropist. Mr. C. H. Keys,
22 j Conlederation Life ifTdfg:, 

Toronto, Ont.

a son
andand left an es- j They were seated on a bench in the A few years ago two prosperous

ill value, park, when he heard footsteps, and.hears. 000
l

\
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

Boyd’s Hotel,f We wish to Advise ST. GEORGE, N. B.

First-Class Livery and Sample 

Room in Connection.The New 
Church Hymnal

The General Public!
That wo have Installed

^s-One of The BesW
Gasoline - Plants

There Is In âmerica

Professional Cards

Henry \a Taylor.
Mv В. Є. M. 

Physician and Sttrg**»»»,

ST. GEORGE,. K. B.AND ARE READY TO SUPPLY THE 
NEEDY DEMANDS AT SHORT NOTICE 

FOR GASOLINE, FOR BOATS OR AUTOS C. C. Alexander,The Book Of 
Common Praise

For Sali at the Greetings Office

Purchase Now 
There are only a few

Of Some Lines 
And Will Not Be 

Renewed

M. Dv, C. M.., McGill.

Pliysietan anil Surgeon.
Goss House,

AS USUAL WE HAVE A 
FULL STOCK OF GENTS FURNISHINGS 

ALSO A LINE OF LADIES’ WEAR Residence,

Eyes tested tor errors 'n 
Réfraction

GROCERIES IN GREAT VARIETY KEPT 
IN GENERAL STORE. WHOLESALE 
AND RETAIL. SOME LINES FROM 

FIRST MANUFACTURERS

V

With poor teeth or the teeth absent 
mastication cannot properly take 

place and the Stomach is lorced 
to do the work intended for 

the teeth resulting in a 
diseased stomach.

Leading physiologists now declare it 
their belief that this causes not only 
gastriculcus but such serious growths as 
cancers.

ALL GOODS SOLD AT 
«^-MODERN PRICES-^»

Connors Bros. Ltd
BLACK’S HARBOR, N. B.

DR. E. M. WILSON
DENTIST

at St. George (in new office which is 
fitted with every convenience) the last 

two weeks of every mouth.
Office Hours 1() a. m. to •*> p. in.

Daring office hours teeth extracted 
without pain

After hours and Sundays, ЛОс.Try Greetings For Job Work

Long Distance Telephone. 
House 161.
Office 12/.

Щ Agency For tst. marks mills l l: b:

Barrister at Law, 
St. Stephen, n. b.fgg Massey 

Silver Ribbon Bicycles
IS Have your Watch 

Repaired here in 
St. George by

I. 4

-і І M
There are Massey wheels made 14 years ago still 
in use. 
they were. Geo. C. McCallumThey are made as good to-day as ever 

Also constantly on hand

Bicycle Supplies of all Kinds.
Good Repairing A Specialty!

Joseph C. Spear, St. George

Satisfaction guaranteed.
Have also on hand a stock of brooches, 

stick pins, lockets, rings, bracelets, 
watches, chains, charms, etc., which I 

will sell at a great discount.

Miss Marcella Halt has returned hdme 
from Eastport where she has- been em
ployed tile past two weeks.

Mrs. Andrew Stuart visited her mother 
at Fair Haven on Monday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Stuart called on 
I Chas. Newman has added greatly to j Mrs. Mesty Stuart recently.
: the appearance of his pretty residence by ! Frank Greenlaw was a passenger to St. 
a veranda along the front facing the wa- ; Stephen Monday where he is receiving

medical treatment from Dr. Minor.

Mr. Wnite, traveller for a St. John 
firm registered at the Willows on Satur

day.

WILSONS BEACH
Men report a scarcity of fish, but 

they are quite plentiful around the 
Wolves Bank, where a number of boats 
and vessels are engaged. One small 
boat is reported to have stocked thirty- 
four dollars in three days fishing.

Mrs. Bartlett Warren and young son 
Franklin visited frie_ds here on Satur-1

ter.
dav.

Miss Mattie Hanson of Eastport was a 
week-end guest ot Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Newman. і

1 ROBERT R.* VOLLEY
Elias Bates spent Thursday in • St. 

George.
Warren Waite and family have taken 

rooms in the Baptist parsonage at Penn 
field and expect to reside there several 
months.

Mr. and Mrs. T. C. McNichol spent a 
few days with friends in St. George re

cently.
Millie Wright is seriously ill at her 

home here.
We are pleased to report Basil Paul 

very much improved in health though 
still unable to be out.

J. W. Correll, Editor, spent Monday 
in the village in the interest of “Greet
ings."

Kenneth Bates is spending a few days 
at Eastport the guest of his brother Geo.

Misses Hutton and Brown drove to St. 
George Thursday.

W. L. Thou pson has started out with 

his peddling cart.
Mrs. Muriel McCann had an ill turn 
Sunday and is quite well again.

Our school is progressing favorably 
under the management of Miss Gertrude 

Couglin of Milltown.
Judge Cockbnrn of St. Andrews, High 

Chief Ranger, visited Court Dumoarton, 
I. O. F. last week and gave some valu
able information to the officers and mem

bers of our Court.
Miss Mary McCrurn of Whittier Ridge 

has been visiting her Sister Mrs. C. E. 

McCann.
Orlo Mitchell is working in the pulp ( 

woods for John Toft and Jerry Colline.
Jas. McCrum has resumed his work on 

the C. P. R.
Harry Small has bought the Bryant 

farm from John Г. McGuire and is re
tiding there with his family.

Deputy Provincial Crown Land Sur
veyor of Crown and Private Lands for 
County of Charlotte and Province of New 
Brunswick. Address St. Stephen, N. B.

The many friends of Miss Marcia Cline 
to know that she still continues

on
Harold Mathews who has been in poor 

health during the winter months is rap- ROLLING DAMare sorry 
in poor health.

Schr. Viola Pearl, Capt. Wadlin dis
charged a cargo of salt this week for J. 
W. Mathews and Ethelbert Savage. Mr. 
Mathews purchased 2000 pollock the past 
week.

Mrs. Veach and son of Pennsylvania 
arrived this week and are occupying 
llieir summer cottage on Head Harbor 
Island.

Capt. and Mrs. Shepherd Mitchell and 
Mrs. Percy Byron of Welchpool visited

Mrs. David Johnson and Mrs. Winslow 
Johnson of Waweig visited at Harry Ash
ley’s this week.

Mrs. Andrew Orr nf Waweig visited 
her daughter Mrs. Andrew Orr of Wa
weig.

Our four churches had services at the 
same hour Sunday morning, vit. Pres
byterian, Baptist, Methodist and Roman 
Catholic owing to some misunderstand
ing of the managers.

Jos. Wrigley is quite poorly at present.
P'iank Kennedy of Kennedy’s hotel 

St. Andrews was here on business re
cently.

Mrs, Elizabeth Perkins of Greenock 
has been visiting her brother Wm. Mit
chell.

Sedgefield Armstrong with a crew of 
men passed through here this week on 
their way to the pulp woods.

C. E. McCa.in has been setting out 
shade trees and improving the appear
ance of his place.

A. B. McCann is able to tend to his 
farm work.

Sullivan Hayman of St. Stephen was 
here on business recently.

McCann Bros, have completed sawing 
their laths and will start sawing shingles 
soon.

idly improving.
Inspector McLean visited the schools 

here on Wednesday.
A number of young folks attended the 

dance at Welchpool Saturday evening.
Miss Helen Tayior visited friends in 

Eastport Saturday and Sunday.
Miss Fannie Rolston of Eastport is 

spending a few weeks with her sister 
Mrs. Simon Wilson.

Miss Maud MacDonald and Obadiah 
Anthony are visiting friends in Calais for 

few days. 1
Much regret was felt bv the many 

friends of Blan Fletcher when , it was 
learned that he was unable to leave the 
Chipman hospital a.id return to his home 
or, Saturday as expected.

Schr. Isma, Capt. Hicks of Nova Sco
tia is at the breakwater loading with fish 
for Wm. Matthews.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lank and cbil Iren 
and Mrs. Sophia Lank spent Sunday 
with relatives in Welchpool.

Mrs. Morrison who has been a guest 
of her father Geo. Babcock for the past 
two weeks returned to her home in Pem- 
broks Saturday.

Miss Flossie Green was a guest on Sat
urday and Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward Newman.

St. John West are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Murray.

Mrs. Oliver Stinson, Mrs. Joe Gal
braith and Mrs. Ester Cook are guests of 
their father Thos. Muiherin.

Mr. Moulton and Mr. Knight are sur
veying on fake Lee Mountain.

Mrs. George Garland and son Horace 
are .-pending a few days up above St. 
John.

Misses Florence Giles and Marga-et 
Richardson spent Sunday afternoon the 
guest of Miss Ida Richardson.

A flash of lightning struck a barn own
ed by Tom Stinson of Lepreau Monday 
and burnt it to the ground, andalsodone 
a great deal of damage to the house.

It is expected that the Co. mill will 
start sawing on Thursday of this week, 
they i.ave about two million of their 
lumber here at the mill, the quantity cut 
during the winter was about seven and 
one half million, some of which the Co. 
are in hopes of getting down during the 

season.

І

friend., and relatives here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Holland of East- 

port called on Mrs. Holland’s mother, 
Mrs Thaddeus Mitchell Sunday.

LORD'S COVE NEW RIVERBEAVER HARBOR
Luther Stuart was a passenger to East- 

port Tuesday where he is having his eyes 
treated by Dr. Gilbert.

Mrs. A. Stuart was a passenger on 
Stmr. Viking to St. Stephen Monday.

Mrs. Harvey Leonard has returned 
from a pleasant visit with friends in Port
land, Me.

Mrs. C. Stuart of Stuart Town was a 
visitor here Saturday.

Mrs. Etta Holmes visited Mrs, Mina 
Stu«.rt recently.

Edgar Smith’s mill is down for a few 
days as the driving shaft is broken, they 
expect to start Thursday, Mr. Smith has 
moved his family here for the summer 
season.

Chas. Giles spent Saturday in St. 
George.

John McLeod spent a few days in St. 
Stephen.

Miss Anna Gowan spent Saturday and 
Sunday the guest of Miss Florence Giles.

Mrs. Bert Cox’s and two çhildren ot

Elsie Nodding lias returneil from Mon
treal where she has been spending the 

winter.
Mrs. Edgar Wadlin spent a few days 

of last week in St. John.
Mrs. Thos. Patterson 

Thursday from a short visit in Calais._
Stella, the little daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. Wright fell from a car and broke 

her collar bone.
Mrs. Almon Hawkins and Mrs. Chas. 

Wadlin are on the sick list.

returned on

1 Mr. Andrew Carnegie has given $25,- 
000 to equip the medical institute of the 
University College of London.

CHERRY’S
Baseball

GOODS

CHERRY’S
Eastport,

CHERRY’S CHERRY’S
MOTOR BOAT 

UPPL1ES.

♦

Cherry’s Cherry’s
Propellers 51 
Shafting'.

Washing Machines 
Wringers Etc.

Ice Cream Freezers 
Hammocks Etc.Maine
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Л THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS
I

In the death of Albert de Rotbebild (j}J{ 
station on account of the run off near the great fraternity of chess players has

lost a devoted brother, according to one

V l R-
ciiasing; sales
AND EXCHANGE 

AGENCY

nesdav evening having driven fr< m Dver Great Clearance SalePersonals.
I that plac*1.

Frank and Harry Frauley of Point Le- of the Vienna biographers of the late
financier. “Not only in the councils of 
the organization did *.e take an active

fancy and staple Crockery, Wedgewood'Wm.-Rothwick of St.Stephen was the 
•guest of his aunt, Mrs. Thos. Justason 
last week.

preau were in town for Wednesday.
List your wants with us,

part, but for years he spent a part of costs Uotllillg. UilleSS tltUll is 
nearly every day at its headquarters, cqjjj- letud 
where he attained a high place as a 
player,” says one paper.

-----------»-♦

A number of small fishing parties of
McLaughlin J. P. and Chip. Grearson |l 2'3 SP^1 the ЛаУ at lhe lilke joying

their favorite portion which was vtiy

We have carried over too шиси e1ock and must dispose of it before winter sets
in.F.

have t een appointed bv the Government 
af .cenois enumerators for Dist. 16 St.
'George.

Miss Blanche McGee of Back Bay who j S°°d baskets.

For the next thirty days we will sell all kidds of Crockery ware at unheard of 
low prices.

Yarn, Stockinet, Mittens, Socks, Homespun, Unshrinkable Underwear at 
low prices.

Boots and Shoes.
Fishermen’s Outfits.

Everything to be found in a first class general store.

good as the fish proved quite plentiful 
and many succeeded in bringing home

Nothing too large or too small. Real 
Estate deals solicited.

New linn 4 à à Ргоііідгу.
“What do you think? A new prodigy 

ins been discovert d in Bt ilin.”
“Is that a fact ? What in he aven’a 

name can it be?"1
“Just think of it! A 14-yea r-old g*rl 

has bt en found v .0 cannot play on the 
nano.”—Leslie’s Weekly.

Flour, FeedStaple and Fancy Groceries.lias been 011 an extended visit with rela
tives in Aus :u 1, Lowell and New York

C. H. Lee and daughter < t St. John 
were in town Wednesday aiwi Thursday.

Oats.FOR SALE —30 or 40 second hand, 9 
inch mailing galleys in fair condition.returned to her home an Sat unlay Lst. Percv Tayte of the Bank of N. B. Hamp-

The Misses Collins of-St. John are the ! ton was home for the holiday, 
guests of Miss Helen Clark this week.

Mr. and Mrs.1 George Hibbard of St.
Amlrevvs are the gnests of his brother 
(Frank.Hibbard this week.

Air. and Mrs. Harry Cook left 011 Wed
nesday for Red Beach where they will 
visit relatives.

Mr Jos Spear made a trip to St. And
rews on Tuesday returning the same day.

Miss .’Edith Gihnor of Bonny River 
visited friends in town on Tuesday.

'Misses'Nina McCàllum of Bonny River 
and \Vida McCallum of Dideguash spent 
a 'few* days "here last week.

Ellery J .Boston left for St. Andrews 
on Thursday ■ to d relief woik there, he 
well ilikely be-relief clerk during the 
■summer.

Mr Maloney of Red Beach arrived

WELCHP00L MARKETWe have heard of certain colonia 
statesmen and * also of near-states
men, who speak as though the great 
Mother of Nations had become decrepit 
with age, and we have seen not a few evi
dences qf a growing belief that it is we, 
who live beyond the seas, who make the 
Empire. Let us not forget that the United 
Kingdom is the greatest nation commerci
ally in all the world, the greatest nation 
financially, the greatest nation industrial- 
lv, the greatest in naval power, the great
est military nation when tried by the only 
true test, the ability to conduct militan 
operations over-seas, the most progrès 
sive nation in everything relating to the

Kilby Reynolds and wife of Le preau 
were guests of relatives here on Wednes
day.

GEORGE M. BYRON, ManagerAnother Month to Fe*»tl.
*Tse just got ter have mo’ wages, 

missy.”
Mr. and Mrs. R. Thompson, Mr. and ! “But, Matilda, we are paying $18 a

і month now.”
j “Use aware ob dat. mis «у. but Use 

Jchn were here by Auto Tuesday aaad g wine ter be married.”—Detroit Free
5t. George Pulp

® Paper Co.
ST. GEORGE, N. B.

Mrs. Percy T homps >n and Eric of St.

Press.registered at the Victoria.
А Happy Term.

A little foilr-year-old occupied an 11 p- 
фкег berth in the s le t ping car. Л\\ нкс ti
ng once in the middle of the night.his 
nother asktd him if he knew where 
at- was..

“Tourse І врГ* he replied; “I’m in the 
top drawer!”—Philadelphia Times.

Point of View.

Now She Calls Him Father
Yes, he loved the girl, ami he must 

seek her widowed mother’s consent to 
lead the fa"r one to the altar. Bet lie 
blundered sadly !

“Mrs. Desmond,” he began, in a

We have on hand Spruce and Pine Lumber, rough and 
phwied. Also Cedar Shingles.

(let our pricss before placing your orders elsewhere 

Wood delivered at your house.

Miles—T dread Itoundcr’s stories on 
account of their length.

Giles—Yes. but there is one redeming betterment of mankind.” 
voice beseeching and agitated. “I have feature about thtm. , They are fully ^ 
come to ask you for the blessed privilege is broad as they are long.—Chicago

Daily News. The value of yealth produced onof woi king for your dear daughter., tak
ing care of her, giving her a home., and

ihere on -Tuesday to take a. position in the 
*Epps Dodds mill .commencing his work 
on Wednesday, he expects to bring his 
■family Jiere-shortly.

A number of parties-spent the holiday 
at iLflkeiUtopia. among them being Geo. ■ 
■Frailley and wife. 'Miss Bessie, and 
Harry, ‘JBert<Grav and sister Miss Nellie, 
•who were taken up in the Utopia Tues
day .evening

In the .morning :the Utopia took up 
avnotlieriparty ontheinvitation 01 George

farms of the United State was $8,920,
Jags Doctor, my wife has insomnia ооо,оио during 1910, as estimated by 

very bad. She very often remains 
awake until two or three o’clock in the 
■morning. What shail I do for ht r?

Doctor—.Go home earlier.—Baltimore 
World,

Jnion Foundry & Machine Works, Ltd.
WEST ST, JOHN, N. B.

How to Cure Her.

Dej ariment of Agriculture in a 
statement just issued. This is an 

j increase of $104,000,000 over 1909. 
Texas, with her ten million acres of

But he got no farther. Eagerly the 
widow threw herself into his arms.

“Oh, Herbert,” she whispered, “I GEO. H. WARING, Manager
gladiv give von the privilege 1 You
don’t know how I have hoped and .
louged for a modeljnan like усж t® be a the Victoria Colonists makes these inspir- '9'° the honor of beiue the first State

ing observations:-“Lately we have heard union in value of principal farm
much of decadence. і croPs. of which aggregated $364,no,

We have not been told of tins hv aliens. 000"

It liar been fashionable with a certain set 
of English people to preach this Gospel 
of Decay, and a good many people in 
Great Britain have come to think there 

1 may be something in it.

Apropos of the great events in London c°tton, wrested from Illinois during Engineers and Machinists. Iron and Brass Moulders

Makers of Saw Mill Machinery and Engines 

Shafting Pulleys and Gears Stone Cutting and Polishing Machinery

Bridge Castings and Bolt Work

father to my darling daughter.”

------- ------------
The death of E. P. Roe’s widow brings 

Meeting as Iiost and Mrs. cChas. Fuller a faint echo of what seems her husband’* 
a« chaperone consisting of the Misses long vanished popularity.
E. Wallace, Clare and Annie O’Neill, than a quarter of a cenlurv since his 
Moore end Sweeney, Messrs. Gabe Craig, books sold by the tens of thousands.
K. ]- (GPSieffll and Hazen Magowan.

Edward McGrattan and .wife, Mrs. T.
R. Kent and Miss .Bessie McGrattan 
formed .au01 her" party in the Geo. Fin- 
nigan 'boat.

Jesse MiiUiken took a sail boat load to 
Ins camp. Mr. and Mrs. Padl Riordan,
Misses Etta Marsliall, Mollo MoGrattan, 
fosephine McMillan and Wal Lv-nott.

A party from Beaver Harbor consisting 
of Harlow- Kinney, J. LA. Thompson, Jack 
Campbell. A. Murphy, B. Connors and 
G- Wesley McKay had Lawrence JUurJ 
ray's boat.

Tile Misses E. and L. Hibbard and 
Messrs. Wm. Morram and H. M Stiuart 
of St. Andrews drove from their home 
and spent Wednesday *vith refa-tnes Irene 
returning in the evening.

Capt. Johnson, Arthur .amid Miss Grace 
spent the holiday at their new camp at 
the lak* .

-------------------- -
Dublin Castle is being altered so as to 

provide a new dining room for the use of 
King George aud Queen Mary, who will 
give a banquet on the evening - they ai - 
rive in Ireland, July 8.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REPAIRS
It is less

4
A PERTINENT 

QUESTION
TO THE PEOPLE OF ST. E ORGE 

AND VICINITY

: Are You a Subscriber to the 
GREETINGS?

IF NOT WHY NOT?

MEN’S CLOTHING
X

MEN who want a correct 
fit with tailoring that 

“STAYS”, along with the best style, 
get them all in our Clothes.
You Know how you Feel when you have 
a Suit that sags and wrinKles at the front af
ter the first damp weather you’ve been out in

Г. G. Hanson left St. Andrews last Mon
day for Victoria, B.C.

D. Bassen was home for the holiday 
and on account of the run off was unabK

A well conducted paper in a Town or'Uistrict is one of 
the most important aids to progress and advancement in 
the County. To get such it requires'the hearty support of 

Ever) family should subscribe.
And every Merchant Advertise!

to return to St. John until Thursday, he 
had his new store 14 Charlotte St. opened 
up tor trade last Saturday and expects to 
do a good trade in the general lines he 
will 1- eep, his spring trade was quite sat
isfactory. All wish him success in his 
new undertaking.

Geo. Mc A vit v, J. K. Moore, A. W. 
Adams, R. C. Ritchie, and Ralph Mc- 
Avitv of St John registered at the Vict
oria Tuursday of last week enroute to 
Bonny River bv uto taking train’ at the 
same place on their return in the even

ing.

Well this is Just Where our 
CLOTHES are BETTER 

The Shape is Built in Them 
Not Pressed in.

all.

SUBSCRIBE NOW

$1.00 per year. If paid in advance, only 75c. for
52 Copies.

50c. extra to U. S.Our Clothes are GUARANTEED to give SAT
ISFACTION, and we stand bach of EVERY 
Suit, that leaves the Store.
You will like the Patterns and the 
way these Clothes fit and the longer 
you wear them, the more you will 
appreciate the Tailoring in them.

Among those registerimr at the Vict
oria fluring the week wer^; G. Turtaii, 
Montreal: J. \Y. Kinney Jr., K. Sheili, 
wife and son, H. C ause, O. A. Black, 
В. H. Kerr, Miss McMuikin, A. Keir-

Correspondence and articles of Local or 
General Interest Solicitedstead, C. H. Lee, F. G l ee, St. John;

A. McKenzieFat. Sullivan, Red Rock;
H. Linton, Stephen; II- McGregor 
Bocabet; J. Thompson. K. Cross,Blacks 
Harbor, Iv. F. Gracnt, Moncton; J. Iv. 
Maloney, Red Beach ; Jas. Mathews, 
Wilson’s Bvacb; Chester Johnson, T. 
Hickey, Back Bay ; W. Brewer, St 
Mary’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith, Miss Rey
nolds, Geo. Mu.xwell, wife and daughter

Envelopes
Neatly Printed at The 

Greetngs Office
mu! Mrs. G McGee spent a pleasant day 
at W. J. -Maxwell’s home at the Bond. 
Wednesday. JAS. O’NEILL:T. R. Kent returned home from Bos
ton oil Saturday last.

H. G. Murphy arrived in town Wed-
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But do not judge him by the mop 
Free from restraint and comb.

Or oy the raoed nairs on top 
That grace nis shining dome.

Or by the garments out or date 
That ne nas worn so long.

For union me rag man nes in wait 
To purcoase tor a socg.

>lo: lunge mm ty nis genial smile 
And oy ms sage tenants 

Ana listen to ms и>>иит while 
m epuiKF. 

Advice you set not nom me oat 
t$Y sitting at nm leer, 

tixpér.ence ooileti 00wn and pat 
Morn wise oid Unc*e Fete.

It mes trom mm

Humor and
Pixilosophy

>

Y

By o vyvc/tA m. sm it:*
*9

PERT PARAGRAPHS.

Y^'HKX Hit1 weather мімii hands n< 
out SOIIItt shop wvni V>>111 nor lot I 

over from ІИМ Season we WISH «Є tlllll 
uot ut-en su nantimiy a- to giveaway 
all our mst season s eiotmi.g.

If there were no fools in the world 
what would the superior rest ut us do 
for amusement :

Some mer) are fit's I netause tile dev
il has round uo use toi them.

Let not the sun go down on your 
wrath. Таке it out of the other fel
low while you are iu the mood.

Don’t ger a new suit that closely re- 
semules your oid one. tor obvious rea
sons.

We think we know our affairs best, 
but it is Darn to tniug out triends ut 
agree with us.

Mother splits the kindling now be
cause football practice makes Jutirmie 
so tired.

Needed Protection.

I
, JJ -ft<

!
M 78 і

“That pretty stenographer winked a 
me."

“What are you going to do about u 
“What wouid you do'/**
“Cull the police. *

Inherited Talent.
“Your son has made a great record 

in college.-'
“Yes: ue gets past a Greek verb oc

casionally and can call the baggage 
smashers names in Latin.-'

"But ne is the best pitcher on the 
college team.'*

“Some pitcher, eh/”
“He is ali of that."
“Well, he comes by it honestly. Elis 

dad before Dim could pitch more bay 
than any two men in these parts."

Commercialized.
The mu?e was very Kina to him.

He was an advertising oava.
His flignts ne never nad to trim.

Bur leeien oft poems oy me yarn 
Witn puDiishers ne looK no cnanre: 
His terms were always in advance.

Superior Judgment.
“He is always ooasting about his su

perior judgment."
“ Brown/" ф
“Yes."
“Superior judgment nothing! Why. 

bis wife makes every decision in that 
family!"

"Weil, Brown selected her, didn't 
lie?"

Strong Desires.
“There is ouly one person who de

sires a thing more strongly tbau a fat 
woman desires to be thin."

“Is that so/"
“It is."
“And who is that?"
“The thin woman who desires to be 

fat."

Not Desirable.
“There is lots oî Human nature in all

of us."
“What a brilliant remark! Here is 

one equally brilliant:”
"What is it/"
“Some of it seems so unnatural."

Explained.
“What is an emergency?" 
“An emergency?"
“Yes."
“It is coming to a place where yon 

either put up or shut up."

Pert.
“Miss Black has a bobble skirt." 
“Ah! That’s it. then."
“That’s what?"
“I heard the boys yell at her, ‘Hob

ble. ahoy!’ ”

The Undressed Philosopher.
More wnisKers tnan a gin would need 

A pillowslip to stuff,
A crop oi macs run to seed.

A sniem trom weather rough.
Some straggling nairs upon ms head 

That vainiy try to meet.
In color lust a faded red.

And that's oid Uncle Fete.

A coat that maybe was a fad 
v\ nen Moan sailed ms агк—

You'd naraiy speuK ot it as “glad" 
And tilting tor а іагк:

Pants that are baggy', old and frayed— 
Description tans my pen:

A vest that figures once displayed— 
There's Uncle Pete again.

$100 Reward $100.

\ Humor and 
\ Philosophy

\ The readers of this paper will be 
' please'1 to learn that there is at least 
one dreaded disease that science has 
been able to cure in all its stages, 
and that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh

Зу В VAC AA M. SMITH *

PERT PARAGRAPHS. Cire is the only positive cure now 
known to the medical fraternity. Calms partaken oiyVH EN a

••lient refreshments" served ar £ tarrh being a constitutional disease, 
p. in. at tier i iiib «lie can’t understand requires a constitutional treatment. 

Halt’s Catarrh Cure is taken internal-nil,v Her nusUaim wants sumetnlna 
pesides Dread and butler and dinned

ly acting directly upon the blood and 
mucous surfaces of the system, there
by destroying the foundation of the

pears tor dinner.

No man knows when be will he with- 
nut fricDib anti uh limit money, and tar 
teiiuw wno mis the nest tune doesn t disease, and giving thepatient strength
rare. by building up the constitution and 

assisting nature in doing its work. 
The proprietors have so much fairh

A Preference.
“My husband reads me like an open 

book."
“I’ll bet be would prefer the power in its curative powers that they _ffrr 

to shut you up.”—Baltimore American. ; One Hundred Dollars for any case 
that it fai's to cure. Send for list ofAn Aimless Thing.

Oh. shooting star—oh. shooting star,
1 really don't know what you are.
But I’ll bet a big round dollar that 
You don't know what you're shooting at!

—Chicago News.

testimonials.
Address Г. J. Cheney & Co.. Tole 

do, O
Sold by ali Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Fills for con

stipation.

The Law.
Knielter—Dark clothes protect you 

from the sun's rays.
Bocker—They won’t if they aren't 

iu fashion.—New York Sun.

Pay Those Taxes! Unless peace in Mexico is promptly re-
And now the man who owns his house , , .. , ,is putting up a roar. storefl there ,s Kreat ,1a,,Ker that the
The cost or living is greater for him country will be plunged into anarchv.

Than ever it was before.
—Chicago Tribune, j The conduct of affairs at the capital, 

M exico city, has been weak. There has
It Would.

Ella—They soy that sugar alone will not been the military activity which used 
sustain life for some time.

Stella-Life would be sweet, wouldn’t 
it?—New York Press.

to mark Diaz’s management, nor have
been the peace measures effective. Cn 
the other hand Madera the “provisional 
President” of the insurrectos, has not 
been able to maintain discipline in his: 
forces. Dissension is rife. There are 
bands of rebels in other sections of Mex
ico who have leaders of their own, dis
tinct frem Madcro’sand who are opera
ting 011 their own account. The City of 
Mexico is 1,000 miles away from Juarez, 
where Madtro won a battle last week.

Curious.
Life is a curious story.

No matter how orators talk— 
Hidin' a race boss to glory 

When you can win in a walk!
—Atlanta Constitution.

Enough.
“And when was your new piece play 

ed for the last time?*’
“The first time."—Spokane Spoke» 

man-Keview.

Prickly Business That.
[After the adage. I

Needles and pins, needles and pins! 
Wnen marriage is ended alimony begin# 
_. —Life.

and a march to the capital would be a 
difficulty matter with the inadequate re- 

Tlie situation alto-sources he ponses, 
getlier is complicated and dangerous. 
— St. J. Globe.

Love of Football.
Brcatr.es there a man with soul so dead 
Who never to his town nas said,

"This is our own. our trusty team!" 
Whose heart has not been stirred with 

pride
By records made upon his side.

Who on the grand stand does not mean 
To lose a bit ot all that fun 
"When quarter makes a long end run?

—Judge.

--------------------
Dalai Lama Interviewsd.

A newspaper interviewer has succeed
ed at last in talking with the Dalai Lama 
of Thibet, generally regarded as themosL 

unapproachable being in tne world. Very 
tew men of white skin have ever seen 
him and countless thousands of his fol

lowers hold him to be a Diety,
The first interview ever obtained with 

him will be published here this week by 
The Continent, a Presbyterian denomina
tional journal.

Its representative W. T. Klliston, of 
Philadelphia, met the Lama in the vil
lage of Darjeeling beneath tin. Himalay
an shows where he is exiled in an asy
lum prepared lor him by the British.

“The Lama is not an impressive in
dividual in аррея ance,” writes an in- 

“His face is poch-maiked 
and his ears are latge aid curiously 
shaped. His moustache is waxed hori
zontally. His head is bulleL shaoed. He 
has a lnbfcyfor cleanliness unusual in 
this region. He eats from a golden bowl 
and sleeps between spotless sheets of 

satin.”
Gf the thing the Lama had to . talk a- 

l»out, the item that most impressed his 
interviewer was a statement that he in
tended upon his return to Thibet to send 
many of his young men to America for a 
western education.

One of These------ * Cars.
“Where did you spend your two 

weeks’ vacation?”
“In an automobile."
“Indeed? Long trip, eh?"
“We got nearly twenty-two miles."

♦Here insert name of machine you 
hate most.—Cleveland Leader.

The Happy Soldier.
“A soldier of the Legion 

Lay dying in Algiers.*’
While a thousand weeping women 

Watched nim tnrough a flood ot tears. 
But he murmured as his lifeblood 

Ebbed at each convulsive throb: 
“Gee! I’m glad 1 left the army 

For this moving picture job!"
—P. t\ Hormsh in Puck.

No Idle Boast.
The Famous Painter «angrily)—I 

hear, sir. that you’re boasting that you 
studied under me?

The Near Painter «calmly)—And so I 
did, sir. so I did. Why. I occupied a 
room under your studio for nearly a 
month!—New Orleans Times-DemocraL

tervi twer.

The Hustler’s Epitaph.
Wive^ of married men remind us 

We can make our wives sublime 
And. departing, leave behind us 

Wealthy widows in their prime.
—New York Times.

No Sale.
“1 see yon are smiling at my jokes,” 

said the waiting contributor hopefully.
"Yes.” replied tlie editor; "that cour

tesy is due when one meets old 
friends."—Philadelphia Ledger. The Japanese und Chinese example in 

this regard has impressed him very mnch 
and he declared that it could be followed 

j by the people of Thibet with gieatad- 
Ile also proposed that the

Tragedy.
She stooped for something on the floor. 
Forgetful of the garb she wore.
A ripping sound, a shriek from Gert— 
Alas, shed torn her hobble skirt!

— Detroit Free Press.
vantage.
Thibet and even the sacred city of Lhasa
itself should be thrown open to the сот

ої the world, and the ancient pol-
Helping the Poor.

“Have you no friends to help you?"
“1 have, mum. but they sort of bunch 

their gifts. 1 get six turkeys Christ
mas and nothing during the rest of the 
year."—Pittsburg Post.

merce
icy of seclusion abandoned. He declared 
that Buddhism as a relegion was superior
to Christianity and prophesied that in 
-100 tears all mankind will be enrolled in 

the Buddhist fellowship .--X.
Discouraging.

’Tls very hard to get a bard 
Inside a prison pile.

But if his time's cut short by rhymes 
It’s surely not worth wnile.

—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

ftoanse the fountain if 
twit>" the streimi*.—Ai-ntt.

Many a good tiling tins neon boosteti 
too high.

you would

ADVERTISE

IN THEAnother Absurd Old Saying.
"Isn’t It ridiculous to say 

the world doesn’t know what the other 
half’s doing?"

"Why so?"
"Because half the world must lhe 

door to the other half." Augusta

that half

•‘GREETINGS’’

next 
Herald.

continuously, while little Lois cried 
aloud, from sympathy or excitement. 
The noise seemed to rouse the ire of 
the old bird and it swooped close 'o 
the heads of the children, snapping a 
wrathful, yellow beak, and uttering 
short, hoarse screams.

RHEUMATISM
Cured by Booth’s Kidney Pills. Gallant Little Hale Robbins

T. E. Foster of St. John St., Freder
icton, N. Ii.. says: 1 have fourni move 
actual relict Ironi iiootli’s Kitlaev Fills 
than in all else I have ever tried Kr 
rheumatism. The pains in my limbs 

Ii a v e lessened 
reatlv and 1 am 

letter and strong- 
.. I nan in tears 

irevious .
.petite has built 

jp and I eat and 
jeep Heller tnan 

have in over 
hree years My 
eiieral health is 

gently is greatly 
im u \ed nul lean ei edit this only to 

booth s ividney Fills.
This is t.ie Ilootli Kidney Pill way. 

These wonderful Fills are sold under a 
guarantee to refund your mAiev if they 
fail to relieve any sufferer Irom Rheu
matism or any trouble having its origin 

They cure backache, 

dull shooting pains, thic~ and cloudy 
urine, gravel and stone, rheumatism ami 
all diseases of the kidnevs and bladder 

Jo til's Kidney Pills are sold by all 
druggists and dealers, 50c. box. or The 
R. T. Booth Co., Ltd., Fort Erie. Ont 
Sold and guaranteed by J. Sutton Clark.

Ey Char.es Adams.

It came very close, flapping its 
great wings, and its savage eyes were 
so terrifying thaï Lois turned crying 

ce.ved last August in Ills remarkable am, rall'back to where they had set 
battle with two-white-headed eagles, down ti,e bushel basket; but Hale 
accounts of which were published at 
the time in several Maine newspapers. ;
But it makes one's heart ache to see

mASTEB HALE ROBBINS has near
ly recovered from the wounds re

caught up a stone and flung it high 
at the bird, shouting: “Keep off, old 
snapper-bill! "

Immediately the eagle swooped 
again, so near that its talons clutched 
the straw hat on the boy's head and 
one pinion brushed his face. There
upon he seized a dry hemlock bough 
and. facing the bird, which rose no 
more than 30 or 40 feet in the air. 
struck at it as it swooped a third 
time. But the eagle descended with 
such force that Ilale 'was knocked 
over: and this time one of its talons 
tore the brush from his hands, lacerat
ing his right wrist.

Screaming fiercely, the bird rose, 
carrying the dry bough high in the 
air, while the boy. alarmed and hurt, 
ran backward to where little Lois 
stood. The other eagle swooped to
ward the children, but uot close enough 
to strike with its claws.

Lois was now crying loudly^nd look
ing for some place to hide h. ^elf. but 
on the burnt land t here is lit tie cover.

While the female eagle was hover
ing above them, still holding the dry 
bough, the lad remembered the corn- 
cutter which was in the bushel basket

Sooths
lfidhei{
(Pills)

the scars on the little fellow—great, 
blue, livid scars that go to the bone; 
eight on his face and scalp, eleven on 
his right arm and shoulder, six on 
the other arm, three down his back 
and several others—over 30 in 
This lad of ten is indeed “a battle- 
scarred veteran!'* 
scars he will carry to his grave—elo
quent evidence of the pluck with 
which he fought the big birds of prey.

But thanks to the boy's coinage, 
his little sister Lois, in whose defense 
he made the fight, has but one light 
scar upon lier check. The two or 
three red marks still visible on her 
hand and wrist, when contrasted with 
his wounds, show plainly how Hale 
took the aggressive and bore the 
brunt of the baille. The tight was 
fought to a finish. It was nearly an 
hour after the eagles first swooped 
down that a last lucky blow of the 
corn-cutter brought the big female 
to the ground.

A local taxidermist has mounted 
this eagle, and 410 ornithological col
lection within my knowledge pos
sesses a more savage-looking speci
men of Ilaliaetus Icucocephalus. The 

! wings, from tip to tip, spread fully 
six feet six inches.

M y

1
all!

Some of these

in the kidneys.

along with the school-books and lunch- 
basket. He flourished it defiantly, 
shouting: “I’ll cut your head off. old 
eagle!” and the morning sun may 
have cast a glint upward from the 

The assault was not wholly unpro- blade; for the female eagle, dropping 
voked. although the children were not the bough, swooped again more sav

agely than before.
If the boy had wavered, it would 

probably have proved fatal to one or 
both of the children. But Ilale cried: 

The Robbinses live in a clearing on ! “Stop that crying. Lo. and put the 
the St. Ooix river, in eastern Maine. | bushel basket over your head!" Bare- 
From their house to the district headed and bleeding himself, he gal- 
school the road is a long one for lit- lautly faced the hovering bird and 
tie six-year-old Lois Robbins, and for brandished the corn-cutter. Down it 
a mile and a half or more it traverses swooped on him again; but the little 
the forest. But up to the morning of fellow, learning from experience, 
the encounter the child had not dodged aside and struck as the eagle 
missed a day of the summer term. j shot past. He hit it with the poiut of 

Hale had been his sister's trusty the blade, and felt the sudden joy of 
guardian ever since she was 
enough to toddle out-of-doors, and the 
child needed a protector there, for it the air, screaming wildly, and dashed 
is a rather wild sort of country, not at him again. This time it fixed a

The talon in his back, knocking him off

Sct.ooi Sh [is Starts On 11,GGQ 

Mile Voyage.
to blame for it. By ill luck the birds 
had just been disturbed by the fail 
of one of their young from the nest 
in the great elm tree.

NEW YORK May 17- Eighty able 
youths, iull of the e, 11 of the sea, were 
on board the Newport, a one time gun 
boat in the United States navy, which 
left the recreation pier at the foot of 
East TwenLv-fcurth stieet yesterday 
morning to begin its annual cruise of 4 
months'

The vessel is now used by the board of 
Education as a training school des;gned 
to fit young men for the merchant mar
ine. About 1.CU0 proud parents, relat
ives and friends gave the young men 
good advice, countless articles for per
sonal use and a reusing and lingering 
sendoff.

The school ship is officered by retired 
men from the navy:— Captain Harry Ma
son Dombaugli; Chief Engineer H. 
Matthews; Executive Officer. Felix 
Gross; Senior Instructor, Chas. E. 
Morgan, and Junior Instructor, Be.tlicld 
Ackerman. The bodily ills of the boys 
wi'l be looked alter by Dr. R. A. War
ner, U. S. N. The party will travel be
tween ten and eleven thousand miles be
fore returning, Sept.28.. They will visit 
20 places along the Sound and the New 
England coast, going as far north as 
Halifax. N. S. and making a run to 
Hamilton, Bermuda, calling at Southern 
poits during July and August coming 
back, and making a second visit to Sound 
and New England points. Boston ami 
Portland. Me. Port Monroe, Annapolis 
and New London will be a few of the 
places visited.

During the cruise the boys will get a 
thorough grounding in sea cratt, Tne 
course is two years. Of the 80 who start
ed on the cruise yesterday, 40 were fresh
men, as far as actual voyaging was con
cerned. The instructors promptly began 
teaching these boys how to do things. 
The second year boys are now so far ad
vanced that Richard Aldcroft Jr., chair
man of the Executive Committee of4he 
Nautical School, says they cau tell just 
where the vessel is by the position of 
the sun and stars. The newport received

large striking home for the first time.
Enraged, the bird turned short in

wholly free from wild animals, 
boy appears to have had no uncertain his feet, and dragging him till his 
or wav. ring sense of his fraternal re- clothing gave way. He fell hard upon 
sponsibility. Ever since be was seven some small loose stones, and for an in- 

old he had undertaken “never ; slant lay prostrate—so frightening
j little Lois that she ran toward him. 

That morning they set off for school * partly raising the basket off her head, 
just before eight o’clock. In addition One the eagles swooped at the same 
to their dinner-pail and two books, moment, struck its claws into the 
they carried a light woven bushel basket, tearing it away, and wounding 
basket and an old bush-hook, or corn- child s face.

years
to come home without little sister.”

Her shriek of pain brought the 
dazed boy to his feet; but before he 
could strike, the eagle swooped again 
with great force. One claw buried it
self in his upraised arm, and again he 
was dragged violently from his feet. 
The eagle, holding fast, with an angry 
scream, beat him hard with its wings, 
then sunk its hooked beak in his cheek.

Boy and bird fell and rolled over on 
the ground; but the boy grasped the 
bird’s r.d■}■.. and with his wounded arm 
dealt such blows ns lie could, and tore 
out hand s of feathers until the 
eagle, s‘ni - ling free from his grasp, 
rose a fc v. '. et. The relief was only 
for an і :‘';.nt, for the bird pounced 
down on I .’.again, and yet again. The 
lad was 1: own on his back, but kept 
on fighting, striking and kicking up
ward with both feet. The eagle.•clutch
ing his foot with its talons, dragged 
him far a number of yards, beating him 
terribly with its wings.

The blood was pouring down Hale’s 
faceapd he could hardly see; but wher
ever he discerned the shadow of the 
bird and felt the wind of its swoop, 
he kicked upward and struck out with 
the bush-hook. Cuts on the eagle's 
legs and lu ad show that some of these 
despera : *. random blow s wehe effective. 
Againat I again theeaglefell upon him. 
Had t! rale bird proved itself as 
fierce as 1 :mate, neither of the chil
dren could have escaped.

At let 'Ii the eagle alighted on the 
ground near by. it was much hurt and 
could no it.iiger keep the air; but it still 
strutted unsteadily forward to • ciiew 
the attack, screaming vindictively. 
Weak from loss of blood. Hale could 
with difficulty get to his feet; but. he- 
used the. corn-cutter as often as the 
bird approached within reach. After 
this manner they fought for half an 
hour, w hen the eagle beat a retreat, it
self hardly able to walk, much less 
fly away. The other bird had flown 
back to the nest.

Calling Lois to him and taking her 
hand, the lad now attempted to get 
up and go home with her, but found 
that he could not stand alone. Jx>is. 
who was not so badly hurt herself, 
was frightened at the terrible appear
ance of her brother, and at the strange 
way in which he kept falling down. 
She left him at length, and. running all 
the way hume, told mother that the 
eagles had [licked Hale’s eyes out !—for 
Lois thought that he was blind.

Mrs. Robbins rushed to the place and 
found Hale sitting very soberly on a 
stone, a dreadful little object, not 
blind indeed, but very weak and hard
ly able to move on account of the stiff
ening of his wounds, llis mother was 
obliged to carry him much of the way 
home.

The doctor, who was sent for and 
saw the boy late the following evening, 
found it necessary in dressing his 
wounds to take not less than 30
stitches.

Mr. Robbins, the father, found the 
female eagle the next day. “mumping" 
in a fir thicket near the river; it was 
too nearly dead to offer much resist-

cutter. as they called it. because their 
father sometimes used it for cutting 
row's of sweet corn in the garden. 
This tool consisted of about 15 inches 
cut from the point of a worn-out hav 
scythe, so inserted in a rude wooden 
handle that blade and handle stood 
at right angles with each'other.

Grandma Ilale had asked Hale to 
stop on his way home from school at 
a swale near the run, and cut a 
quantity of thorongliwort and snake- 
head. two herbs much prized by the 
old woman, which were then in flow
er, fit for gathering. The basket and 
cut ting-hook were for this purpose, 
but the children were told not to take 
them to the schoclliouse. but to leave 
them at “Indian Jake’s shanty." just 
beyond the swale. The Indian is their 
nearest neighbor, but at the time he 
happened to be away from home, 
guiding tourists at the lakes.

The eagle’s nest was an object of 
constant interest to Ilale. who often 
stopped to watch the birds come and 
go from the elm tree, which stands 
on a blr.ff overlooking the river.

As the children came along that 
morning little Lois espied one of the 
eagles firing heavily to the tree, bear
ing a fish in its talons, taken perhaps 
from some fisli-lrawk on the neigh
boring h:ke. “Oh. look!” the child 
exclaimed, dropping the handle of the 
basket and pointing with lier finger. 
“There's the old eagle going to the 
nest, and it's got a great tiling in its 
feet!”

“It is going to feed the 3'oung ones." 
said Hale. “Now hark and 3'ou'ü 
hear ’em scream!"

many passing salutes up to Glen Cove,
Shethe first halt on the long vovuge. 

will remain there until May 22.
The nautical School is under direction

The eagle bore the fish to the big 
nest in the tree-top. and immediately 
the peculiar whistling cries of the 
3-o:i 'g v\ '!v heard.

“Oh. I hear 'em squeam!*’ cried Lois. 
“Don't they squeam lngh?”

It was a large fish, and perhaps life 
was not wholly extinct in it; when 
torn l\v the young beaks and talons 
it max- have given a spasmodic flop. 
This was probably the reason that 

of the small birds was dislodged

of Richard Aldcroft, Jr., (• hairman), Dr 
Clias. Bruce, Max Ka'zenberg, John 
R. Thompson, Lewis Newman, James EL 
Sullivan and Bernard Suydamt, who, in 
company with Nicholas Barrett andT. A. 
Dillion, chief clerk of the Board of Edu
cation, accompanied the vessel as far as 
Glen Cove.

one
from its place in the nest and fell. 
An instant later it caught hv its tal

on a small, low limb of the tree 
and hung there, swinging and scream-
ons

Montreal's Grain Trade. і tig.
“One of ’em hns tumbled out!" cried 

Ilale and. boylike, he rail forward, 
followed by little Lois, both much ex
cited; for the young bird was 
more
aille lo fly as yet. it clung to the 
limb with * its feet, flopping clumsily. 
Meantime the parent eagle, after 
peering down from the nest, swooped 
past it, then rose, 
eagle, too. the male bird, probably, 
appeared on tlie scene and sailed 
around tlie tree.

The eaglet’s screams excited the 
children greatly, and they approached 
nearer, to get a belter view. Several 
limes the parent bird swooped close 
beside file suspended eaglet and rose 
as if to bear it aloft; but the young
ster e!i:ng obstinately and screamed

Even at this eaily date in the sea
son of navigation Montreal is threat
ened with the loss of her former pre
eminence as the great grain-exporting 
■city of America. A strong combina
tion to lessen the charge for transpor
tation from the West to New York 
has been effected, and there is no de
lay in having the grain shipped 
Ihence to Europe; there is amongs 
some grumbling already over irritat
ing delays at Montreal. The 'matter 
cannot safely be neglected.—Ex.

not
than 20 from the ground. Un-

Another smaller
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Hartt Blue., Ba s & Oxfords
of duties. “Schedule K stands on his day from there he will sail to Liverpool, 

merits alone.” The five million neonle Entf., to visit his brother and take ill the 

directly in the wool busines: believe in Coronation, he „Iso intends visiting parts 

America for the Americans,” “Schedule 0f Ireland before his return home.

K Can on be destroyed bv ignorance, M,-s. R.G. Sherwood who has been 

malice, or party politics;” and for much spending the winter at Pennfield has re- 

other such unlimited humbug they pay turned to her home at Second balls, 

the advertising price.

There was a time though when the ■
United States was very generally vonsid- ] 

eretl the refuge for the oppressed of oth

er lands, Her hospitality to strangers London, May 16.- The most siguifi-
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Girls Crowd Out Men In 
Business.

«I;

e-r^

sat.
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and pilgrims was the spontaneous ex- callt fact t]lat emerges fro::-, the corona- 

pression of feelings born of the most sa

cred experience of the people. But that concluded, is the startling increase in fi - 

time lias gone by. No one thinks of her 

today as the home of the oppressed of 

other nations. It is impossible even for 

a committee of Congress to take that

Sizes 5 & ->>2 

at iV $1.
fee.

tion census of the city of London, just

№
Kmale employment ill offices. In the busy 

square mile wlierou are concentrated the 

biggest financial and merchantile inter-
Щ

Special Line 
Pat. & Tan Oxfords 

Sd. So. 2.3 & So-50

і r Ж el
ests women are steadily replacing men

phrase seriously. As the country has ; q-]le present day secretary invariably 

grown strong, and rich and great, and

ylme s g ЖїНИВНІ
шюН

skirts; the typist looks a trim lit

tle figure in belted blouse; petticoats 

swish round the legs of office stools. Wo

men are everywhere men next to no- 
where, in the modern business office,and eSjJJ

Cla
the lane become filled with a mighty 

people, the early ideals and hopes of the 

founders of the Republic recede into the 

distance, and the stranger is oppressed 

as quickly as the sons of the land.

In no other country in the world are 

the immigrants exploited as in the Unit-

«3

•cs Tja îWtïîTiïlï> Шш «аp-
Ш Men’s Summer 

Hosiery, Black, 
Tau & Fancy 
Юс. to -50c.

according to Uiose in a position to judge 

every indication points to a still greater, 

suppression of men by girls in city offices

m

e ■V m « V
ШЦSed States. Large numbers of them are j„ ц1е llext ten years.

subjected to e.ery kind of fraud and evil The head of the employment depart- 

treatment. And most significant of all, ment of the London Chamber of Com- 

tlie native Americans are almost in com- merce on being asked for liisoDinion on 

plete ignorance and indifferen.e of the tj,;s state of affairs, explained that there 

condition of the stranger. They know js one great difference between the 

them by such opprobrious terms as ; ;n t],js question of office employment. і 

“lmnkey,” “dago,” “sheeny,” and are ”The junior shorthand clerk is very- 

interested only to exploit them. They difficult to get of the boy kind. If a boy- 

are isolated from all direct contact ;s a gocd shorthand writer it seemed to 

with American life and institutions, |Je feared'that he will be always a short- 

segregated often in the schools, and in 

the schools, and in their homes tliev live j different matter. She doesn’t mind be- 

in communities by themselves often un- couiing "just a shorthand clerk, ” for she 

der worse conditions than those they

*®7KWj
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I Pumps
* The most Роршіаг Effects worn To-day, IJainty, Neat and 

Classy Lines in Pat. Leathers, Tan, Choc, or Black 
Leathers.
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«877®°For the girl it is a veryhand writer. 6ГҐ

PRICES, SI.70 to 82.703 «7
Something Very Speeia for Ееп і Bays

TAN BRGNKO FAIS, made by the 
Shoe Company ”
CANADA. Ait!

not always be pursuing a business ^ _ 

Some parents seem not to want j
may

tried to escape in their own land. The 

great majority of newly arrived immi

grants in New York stop on Manhattan 

Island. Manv of them live on an area

йг;career.

sE“ Williams 
who Control this leather for 
feeling Solid Leather Shoe 

with great wearing possibilities,
. Made to sell at a Price

Mens $156 $1.94, Hoys $1.56, Youths $1.30

their boys to learn shorthand.”

The manager of one of the largest and 

oldest commerce. 1 training colleges, ir.- 

tltis statement, added,—

3 «3S

rC
S-the population of which is greater than 

the congestion in that part of the city is 

three times greater than the congestion 

in any part of London. There are so

cieties there that provide for the great 

labor concerns a constant supply ol 
These concerns, as

Idor sing
should not be surprised if the census fig- ^6$

ZM

*7amazing increase ill fe- ; E®ures, disclose an W7
«47male employment. We have been plac- 

іng girls at the rate of two . thousand a :

58 zCAnd these girls doyear for some time, 

very well.
tvpists, secretaries, cashiers and book-

ee^liiep foreign labor, 

a rule, offer a fair wage for the first week 

or two, and then the aliens are placed on 

piece work, at 9 wage and under condi

tions barely affording an existence. As 

soon as they ra'sert a sufficient amount 

by starving and economy to carry them 

to another locality, their place is taken

They fill such situation» as і
keepers very efficeutlv, and there are wo- - ^ 

men in London who can command sal- JQ# 
aries running well into four figures as і 

buyers or heads of departments control- ;

A woman is j

5:TjiPrcp in asd have a Look at this Hsie7 m

S;
ling a number of others. ‘ 
worth just as much as a man tin t is, she , 

by other unskilled flirt ignorant nien, j js WOrth what her works brings to the 

forwarded by supposed benevolent orgi-
£

You can go into many big ■ •ffices 35firm.
nowadavs and see no man about the 

place except the managing directors, or 

the managers -the rest arc girls.”

hieiïâb%i Ir
jècnizations. All over the United States 

aliens are outrageously exploited, at the 

expense of the high standard of labor 

and wages the contract labor law and 

protection are supposed to secure.

Canada today has a better right to the 

phrase “a reluge for the oppressed of 

other nations, ’’ than any other country. 

Yet nothing but a full realization of the 

personal responsibility of the citizen to 

the*stranger will make the phrase true 

in any country. To treat immigrants 

with justice, honesty, fair play, and as ■ 

feVow citizens and brothers, is not only 

the policy enjoined by our religion but 

the wisest and most profitable in every 

way.—St. J. Tel.
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Advertise in Greetings.

Advertise in the Greetings!

^SEASONABLE G00DSS(l.ate for Last Week)
Arthur Towne's died at his home in 

Piskehagan, May 11th leaving a wife and 

four cliildren to mourn this loss. Inter

ment was at Rolling Dam.

Death has again entered the village 

and taken an old and respected resident, 

Jas. Ash at the age of 82 years.

Mrs. Victor Reid of Dan forth, Me. 

on Monday bringing with her the re

mains of her little daughter to be buried

Window Screens at 25, 30 and 35 cents, Screen Doors for $1., 1.35,1.50 S 
1.75, Spring Hinges 15c. per pr., Mallory Catches 20c., Screen wire in six

in the family lot at Second Falls. Mncl, MOUNTAIN ICE CREAM

svmpathy is extended to Mr. and MrS < FREEZERS 3, 4 & <> QTS.

Flower Pots - All Sizes - and - Lots of Them!
Two Wheel Carts and Expresses.

Stone Churns 5, 6 & 8 gallons, Leader Churns, Stone Crocks 1, 2, 3 8 4 
gallons, Pick Axes and Handles, Shovels and Spades. We always have a 

GOOD STOCK OF FRUIT AND CONFECTIONERY!

MAMMOCKS AT 50 Л 8" CENTS, 

S2.QO, H2.<)5 AND HU.< >()

Reid on their loss.

Charles Craig lias gone to South Bay, 

St. John Co. where he will be employed 

for the summer.

E. A. Gardiner and daughter Amy of 

Garden City, N. Y. will spend a few 

weeks at their cottage Franc Lynch at 

McDougall lake.

Mrs. H. Hodnet and neice Miss Wini

fred Stevens of Danforth, Me. have re- j 

turned home being called by the death of ; 

her father James Ash.

Wm. Condel of Milltown is visiting at 

the home of Mrs. P. Sullivan.

Miles Gillmor spent a few days in St. I 

Stephen last week.

T. w. Moore left for St. John on Mon-

Rubber Balls, Base Balls & Bats

JOHN DEWAR 8 SONS Ltd.

BONNY RIVER.
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NOTICE
A large number of our 

subscribers are more or less 
in arrears, all of whom we 
would ask to kindly make a 
prompt remittance. This is 
a very small matter to the 
Individual subscriber but 
when multiplied by the hun
dreds, it is a matter ot tpiite 
large dimensions to the 
Editor.

The date under your ad
dress will inform all ot the 
date they are paid up to. 
Remember 25 p. e. discount 
allowed when subscriptions 
are paid in advance.

THE MARITIME 
STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd.

S. S. CONNORS BROS, will leave St. 

John for St. Andrews Saturday morn

ings calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 

Harbor, Blacks Harbor, Back Bay or 

Letete, Deer Island and Red Store or St. 

George.

RETURNING leave St. Andrews for 

St. John Tuesday morning calling at 

Letete or Back Bay, Blacks Harbor, 

Beaver Harbor, and Dipper Harbor. 

“Tide and Weather permitting. *’ 

MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd. 

(St. John Agent)
Thorne Wharf & Warehouse Co. 

Manager LEWIS CONNORS 
Blacks Harbor, N. B.

ELMCR0FT.
(Late for Last Week)

Mrs. Chas Essansa and son Charles 

Avas called to Pleasant Ridge on the seri- 
^ ous illness of her daughter Mrs. Frank 

Stewart.

Mrs. T. A. Sullivan and daughter Jesse 

of Bonny River was called here by the 

death of her father fas. Ash.

Mrs. Elizabeth Nichols is still on the 

sick list.

Thos. Beney and Granville Kinney 

captured a large bear last week.

Mrs. Horace Hodnet and neice Winnie 

attended -lie funeral of her father.

Are You Bilious ? 
Mi-o-na Will Cure You

Black specks floating before your eyes 

dizziness and sick spells, prove that your 

liver is out of order, your digestion bad 

and your internal machinery generally 

out of order. To remedy this state of 

affairs you must go to the seat of the evil 

and tone up the stomach.

Mi-o-na Tablets are a perfect stomach 

tonic and will relieve indigestion in 24 

hours. Thev do more than this for they 

often cure biliousness, vomiting of preg 

nancy, sea or car sickness and stomach 

disorders caused by excessive indul

gence.

Mi-o-na cures by strengthening and 

invigorating the stomach. It is guaran

teed by druggist J. Sutton Clark who 

will refund your money if it fails A 

large box costs you 50c. from your drug

gist or postpaid from the R. T. Bootii 

Co., Limited, Fort Erie, Ont.

1

The Oppressed of Other Lands.
The phrase “While the American peo

ple as in the past welcome the oppressed 

of other lands,” etc., begins one of the 

recommendations of the United States 

Immigration Commission to Congress. 

That country has inherited the usage of 

such phrases and the legislators still love 

them dearly. The phrase "All men are 

born free and equal and have the right 

to life, liberty and the pursuit of happi

ness,” “Government of the people, for 

the people and by the people,” were on 

ever)- body's tongues when the country 

bnrned with and practiced slavery. Be

lieving that the people were not yet be

yond the stage of the totem and the 

fetich in their methods of thinking, the 

American Woolen Company set forth re

cently a whole collection of these phrases 

in nearly all the magazines, glorifying 

the work they had done for the country, 

for they were getting uneasy and appre

hensive, fearing a radical cutting down

\

\
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,i’TIr GH VNITF T< )\V\ Bustillos, another at Paras, Coahuila. :

(JRKETIN'CiS
si; ciL-:< >iutK.

A Cat’s Daily Swim. Haleymic-.wav hev-vt-en Saltillo anti Torrcnn, 
aii»l still another in northern Coahuila

A rat that swims across the Thames I 
River every erening and swims bark j 
again next morning is something in 
the nature of a novelty, but the peo
ple of Deptford claims th it they pos
sess such an animal. The feline to 
which such remarkable feats are at
tributed belongs to the ferrvboatman 
who used to ply between the landings 
of the shipyards of Messrs. Robert 
Thompson, on the South wick side, 
and Messrs, l.aing on the Deptford 

: side. This man had no to a fortnight 
і ago ferried a small boat across the 
river and on many occasions the eat, 
which had apparently discovered 
“pastures new” at Southwi-k, accom- 

! panied him in his boat each evening, 
j and returned bv the first ferry the 
next morning Sometimes, however,

! the cat would travel so far in the boat.

N. B.

F. M. CAWLEYліні southern Chilnirliua. Altogether 

the Matlero Ian і iml«lings embrace from 
3,tUK) 000 to 5>00.000 acres, an l they 
are equipped with telegraph lines, te e- [

& Sonl>Vi‘,L!S!lEl> FRIDAYS

,1. W. VOitllKLL, Editor Ilavv on Hand 
And to Arrive,

ST. GEORGE, N. B.IKUVSCKIVTION T TÀlxMS- Pllones an,l automobiles, which have |
. . plaved a part in the present rising.

81.00 i»vr year, whvn рані Ma(]ernis marriedaml has chil(lren.
h, ail va nee 7-й-: to the Hè js rather m„ler a stature wUh 
Vnttetl States ЛОе. extra tor : heavv, but not coarse feature!, a determ-
i. ostatre. All subscriptions; , , . , .
1 „ . » med chm and sturdv phvsique. His
OVTS1DE the (4)1 NT\ pay- ( l t \

- -ні courage is of the sort that reckons withable in advance anti will be .. . . discretion. He is gracious, and noimal-
cancelled on expiring nn- , , .

. і i’,,I lv gentle in m<4>d but has an iron willle*s otherwise arranged tor. ! * .
____ ________________ ________ ! an4 a personal tv that dominate most

One Million of Undertaker and Embalmer

SHINGLES Complete stock Funeral Supplies oil hand
1

We Handle the Famous 
Hayford and Stetson Brand і 

Than Which 
There is None Better.

Enquiries Solicited

Prices lower tl.au any competitor

Remittances should he made by Postal, men with whom he is in contact.
Note or Registered Letter.

Advertising Rates—One inch, first ni
sei lion 50 cents: each subsequent in
tuition 25 cents: readers in local column 

a line: transient want adv. 25c. for 
on- insertion, 50c for three insertions.
Tr nsient ads. must he paid for m un
voice. Rates for yearly or quarter! x . pQr man js miin. and God hath made 
contracts on application.

intended for lnni man.
A little life time, yet the earth’s great 1

----------------------------

“To Read The Future” I HALEY & SON
j.id.te'.on,, fee «ill '.<„*1 v,,' S1 Stephen. - - N. B.I
і over-board and fimsht he journey with r
! a beautiful paw-over-paw stroke.

J. B. SPEARTo read the future one must «now the 
past,

5c.,

All Communications 
publication must he accompanied by the 
x* liters name and address.

C,P.v KTiNGS has і- well equippeif Job 
V: riling Plant, and : urns out work xvitli And xvas it Caesar whom we 
її til ess and despatch.

On the cessation of the ferry service ; 
people thought that the cat would : The Most l p-to «late ltepaii ^ 

spoke of check its roving disposition an 1 re- Department in connection with 
mam on its own side of the river, but this .Tewelry liusininess in

Eastern Maine.

UndertaKer and Funeral Directorsvan.

last.

A full supply of funeral goods always on hand., Conquering great worlds? The fires of evidently pussy found that the rats

and mice on the Deptford side were
FRIDAY, MAY 20,11)11

France,
And Europe Trembling in her terrible not to be compared with those at дц Kinds of ‘Vork

Soutiiwick, fur ever)* night, with a 
Saw Alexander’s tears and stood aghast, lieautifully graceful jump it takes the

,l,e ‘ water and swims across the river.
returning the first thing in the morn- Jewelry matching and repairing. Dia-

Life Telephone at Residencetrance.
!

Li’a 1 I know n ,t what thou art.
Pet k now t>-at thou and I must mrt.

Ac 1 when, or how. or xxliere we met 
1 own to nie’s a secret x et.

L fe 1 wr'xe been long together
Through pleasant and through cloudy 

weather :
•y,. hard to part when friends are dear.

__Then steal a>-ay. give little warning

Choose thine own time.
Lav not “good night." bat in some 

bright clime
Rid me “Goo«l Morning.”

— Anna Laetitia Barhauld.

Done
1 We g’.ern the harvests when we sow Prices to suit the peopleAll goods delivered freeseeds.

For Fate hath left no tale to us untold : j *n5 a contented and seifs ltisfied mond Mounting, Optical Work-fitting 
* Our lives are b^t a book of dead man's « sm,r^- and repairing Class and College Pins

But Deptford is not the onlv place ^ Rmgs ^ chain making and re. ; o{ the sorpn5 , to say no’hing really murdered and she has been ernn-

on toe hamc t at can boas, o a newj Watch Case making and repair- '->< consternation that she «ras amine in pelled to call for a detachment of police 
, clever cat. Harry Mu hum. one of the }herstroll around tbe thick.v carpeted to stop the noise. The police are vigi-

lant and g*> in squads. Whenever they

deeds.
And present pages only past unfold— 

England today—Romans of yesterday. 
Tomorrow's memt^v and her decay.

---Eux n Bruce MacKinnon.

і the Special Attention given to Watch-niost popular boating men on 
river, has a cat at his w< 11 known Work and all work guaranteed as repre 
boat house at Strawberry Yale, sen ted.

I between Twickenham and Tedding ton 
< which is a feline marvel In the

lanes of tne hotel, and she seemed equ- 
| allv unaware
side so that men and vonths pressed m cease -onlv to t* renewed when thev

turn their backs. And Miss Nolsn s

that word has passed out appea., bowls groans and o her noises

Q J | ^ 0Д l L E Y ^гош the street to have a look for themThe Freaks of L'ghtning.
nearly distracted.selves at the “lady wearing tights.’ ’SOMETIMES SKETCHES PICTVRES the summer it may frequently be seen ,

perched on the bow of a bo..t 
With Seeming Intelligence It Alter- into the water. All at once it will 
natelv Destroys and Leaves Vninjured. make a dive into the river and. swift 

Although there is hidden law nndei- as lightning, bring to the surface 
neath, each lightning flash is as freakish small fish, which it proceeds to devour 
and capric.ons as c> nies sav of women, with evident satisfaction. Milham his 
Some -f the incredible actions of light had this cat since the days of its 
n:ng read like ouster ions dreams of Poe. kittenho-xL and believes it is the 
Superstitions sevanis still seem to endow cleverest cat on the Thames, 
i* with a kind of intelligence, an intelli- 

, gence tlut seetm mid wav between the 
universe and tne discriminating intellig 
ence of animals. Keen, capricki.s. ma

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN Tights, obviouslv Mrs. farter was

MAINE wearing. They were of glossy silk an.: Antiipiities as Heirlooms
* vivid if tempered The well-known mediaeval castle 

Sue was aco>mpanie«l by a wo- of Kreutzenstein has been made a * - 

friend daring her rambles in the “fidelkommis,” i. e.. entailed in the 
When she alighted family of its owner. Count Hans 

XVilczek, and its contents have been

OX ITS VICTIMS. gazing CALAIS,
Montreal Herald )

Tie march of events in Mexico and 
th ' practical acknowledge of the 
oa the insurrection as implied bv the 

•mise»і retir-чпеп! of President Diaz as 
order has been re-established am! 

the admission of the revointibnary lead- 
to the cabinet and governorships of 

tl province, have ali combined to awak
en a very- natural curios;tv as to the per
sonnalité ami historv oi the Man in the 
Hoar in the Republic. Francisco Madero 
thv leader of the revolt. who has been 
at- e to dictate terms to the dictator of a 
qa.-.rter of a century and is like! y to suc
ceed him in the presidency.

Oalv a vear ago Francisco Madero s 
handled in jest in the ofiichls 

cardes of Mexico City. Diax pemsans
on the rgserum and in the administrataon 
рн ;ss cfczïevi htan a dreamer, a sexah^u a 
»: :*Jer of n«x3sease. i player to the gal- 
hf es. a ztts^iêèvted аг . harmless rexxw- 

tist. who, ccmet-l.ke. WOC.V.; Іьге. 
sw sh foriefiv and d;e. The events of the

they were green-- 

^reen.aSUCi^SS
man
hotel corridors, 
from her motor car and entered the big 
brilliantly lighted lobby nothing unusual 
was noted regarding her costume.

1#f3

І! ШШp..
unde heirlooms, writes the ViennastK»n as
:orrespondent of the l,ondon Stan
dard. This is news whi.-h should 
gfrdden the hearts of all antiquarians 
as ii means that the unexampled col 
lections of antique furniture, weapons 
and objects ot art in the Middle Axe- 
will be kept together in their present 
setting f >t ail time.

«rs HER CLOAK FLVXC BACK.
She wore a chic Parisian bat and a long 

Bat as she stmt led aboutStill In Suspense opera cloak.
■ I he cloak became a triie oppre-t ir - inPrivate Donahue and Private Leahy 

iickxis or stupid, farseeing or Uiml. he- were the best of friends, but when 
bed! it. writhing out into spaces, harm- Private 1 Linhuc became Sergeant 
lessiy flickering among man and trees. I tonahue. Private Leahi saw the 
or loa.fext np to the deeds with instant failings of his former companion with

amazing clearness.
“Sergeant,- he said one «lay. after 

In 1SSS. after ar awful than 1er dap. a long, fixed gazing at hts superior in 
пащ man saw an immense kli of fire rank, “if a private sbteppe*1 up to a 
fall at bis fret. It did no ctaavage to turn sergeant and called him a ronsaud 
an I then passe»! harmlessly through a little n:anL-i. pwhat wad

He'd bt pat in the gyard-botisc.-

sue fiang St open anc back npoe her 
shoulders and continued strolling. Herof

PAIN sang froid was decidedjv piquant, con 
«dering that in throwing open her cfral Kret'tzr.«Stem K no d««bL the

the ini; length of the greea silk tights most c-vmplc e

Imitations

gemjm,' spuCi*

of a mediaeval
Sold ondeath and destruction.

■'MOOSES VICTIMS.
menwere dispiaved.

¥ the W fie i the present owner in
herited Л as a yoanz min it *i- a 

but Omni tVilorl :: is «îevoled

n * rae was There were those who debated whether
ЦІМ” «Чй kîroe's actesMerits of thev she oil the yoanz

Don to the display, figuring that V. fill.'.
a large fortune to restoring Ve be .ri

ng and furnishing them throuznoct 
iosn to tbe minutest dtLi. vith fir- 
iri«re and huoscii'Jd artx.es of the

Minard's^sajgw reeiarkab*: attack of alwnt 
,t m ol-dnes* she might have negitv-- 

ed to ztire herself compîetdr before
Litnearby house, in which were ne her: nine

ywple. iiri there mix hit a fox of said tbe set-cant.
“He wud?- atmatches. It then took its «sav to a near 

i* hem »! killeel six rows. Lightning 
жЗІ sometimes sketch pact ares ot its vk- 
tzms. ami ssrenss to know ехчях.

strikes a haddte of sbexep.

Middle Ages, whi h fee па. цкгг.і і. 
lifctin-c m collecting. The Oiitr 
lies on a hill over iy.i r_ the Dan
ube. within t dr ve of Y er-.j. and

Bat again it was ikcrio 
to tempt Nkeiv settlers. Yoder tbs lias coeVl tr* be. and that is appea-

tsrvn Mawr.“He watL-*
tea snubs have answrere-i with 

g« n moor the fwopbcxrj.
“Bht if the private only knew the

tor it serge-nt was a ce nsated little o oce \ wtoria is reeririw; a stream c< in* in greew lights Mrs Carter was rim
and recently New South ply choosing to appear in ийрео-іT tbe nixiiEixnrx pev-pwgaryi* At,’

ami his l*s« afcil- *“ tty. and said nner a wnmL wed be 
< he pet in the gyani-bneae f jr that?- Va*es *'* rmerpnsisz -

ter a sprit! sceancer to temtr n

one of the fir-it > got* * * і і - - 4~ 
'* ringotsbed rrs "or to t - c 'j t«L s

-s. K --■£ fcriw r‘. E~-
ex— Président

—e -- gave tsse. money.
«, Some of h-sdnetacs have been ttaes-

:fa to char- Wiievt-STg if>i ktSisg oe’.x the wh-te 
if.; Ogam it will k5! only Slick «ses. It inquired Priv ate lzahv. of. saki she nowliî wot disew» her ap

pearance in tbe BeGevweT- the ttrikisg. [® ,r‘ №cerît 'e"
peror U tllua. an і
Коо-г-.еТ have be:n taken tv

a ted trto Krntss c-nawac Saw. Tbe
“At соиж he wad rwtT said the *roty strike a; spoctei o»w. aesi show С.-ІХM -eût' ot r- ix eperxa k wvwk;=z a The West Акйтайая G i i mr if has sstrammeCei gxrt> of ük ether t:r ibe spec. Of our trws tbe otik 5* ibe 41 Ь-

;«’• pr.xt* 5 .Й «ЗЄГІ
Xj.- "e--.. ;> o« of tiirteea ckii-rec— 

He $s :t2tv-s:K meats 

T. ree of iü г чпегх Х.ЗО-. e.

-X.“IVeîL thia. ie the priser* well •'««ed to make a specal rSext to draw 
Гаге it-oat t-„L- <iid Private Iwrahy. ю “» !nta№ : ^-fxpned nobSers

ot the Imfeaa awr. of ibm ibee are

meet stricken, tbe i=.«pie least.
LrgbtK- —p has smack pxnckeri kcachers

A tASOTaee’ і» «' '—
Enzteh ex Riiv-lien* i - " C . rjb. C 'jé 

Лл C-î sJr 

ЬоКсҐіУГ. ne® ber l oi - Zi 
only by «a Ц.ЄШІ â<î oc Al*.-па.-: Pi 

h ter шгг*г. шг. :ch ! " c л .

Z >daiôfrv sr f
frees *=** oc! c4 rxiras. Bowls kill Her Slerp ; cm tja âive і.n *ru -lrX »"' müa: Be cvcrv tear.o*

ахаве coots, reescei tie* to 
z prv«r tmr fr.'r the taNe. 
nXiSC^r ж;нСк^<. OQ tbe rees US 1 cc-rr C-*

Mexico в to have a new prrsücut ж»і 
trv ii арегжзс :і rttont. Thetic who 
:« jars bave п»і the Гіпіи it repot ts

X wV tr ; A'tnocraOk zre with krr: j»cc- Tbere ê also тям to fcefieve a arre
Aastrila*' S-oL

Шжя. Xay 15—Mi» H«eneti% 
oner of Eetcnvoi estate. Ros

ie bas:v-*- ж r:s Tie «her £ve. it mot ami -vekreee a’ffeacu L»
s4- « eppeeed :o kzb poJrbcil ecterrrs-
ex і; àtasc ГХ e buw»Icc theiCis x* - stai> it»* bas potato vires, serre to Cub*tent aewsçaçers, едптй?

fzmrisg cass will he fixtlxocrtg from сяшааош» has bees za-«riag мете troubles
payxz&aai very _r * : tf> СЙ-т 1 ^
Sjs been : r r.T!.—year-s*

the western states oi Aaeica Settlers. her tenants aari has famished n*y
st is at*»і gut. are.k®i ctxÂeii the trbers iato the very Ruilm Ввааді the admirante ciar-'* r rie«L »cc oalv та£ rd =Heat lor all Irtiami m

Tte XLi.ier -it-", is-acreef tie weaû- eaten аж. per- acterotaxtithesLibtZ^v
of the ^awemutenc. will perhaps suspect 
: juL pnecters ot Means irvesdreots 

Accom&rar Слгк MaxwetL даї-pîrt 2a: sootechtag to :o with the tost cocor-

Thi^ diasiTi * wj& z-Jr - : "
сіле P'. zhic iCT'Vx itЛ î S*—.-t—-

ŸiT- Â Cyirsc W.'*l7J=k

іігелсг -I vrrt 'fde
ed /J;

for dereiE pEBewc азкі rsefence, 1 xt as consequence.
th .st iz Me vio tz Evansto Мжіегх.ч ^ея of am i ynwicot M ігсишат soc üae prcduCs of the £ьс- ІСя Nccaa is sapnçah 

Г ш&ет the zrrpurse oi a high ijzeriag opt nanus ahost the size of rests.
teosse Of

N THING FOSTER.m vtxrair^-i І.Т»: jlX «-^ога*.т. the cri eic hanse.tories.
He is the sacher

5»a3stsatil*r travels' xi the rate of 2>Г. »*: atfles і sec- Bgofl—gfuntao. V [fi Tb ha lhum

hei-t ot the chiz. tirdr new fstuits aave bees belt are? irrsarages. aar? alters.
е-csciae cues have brer «ащс.

Refus, ruz esLLM
A to acretie to requests Bade to her by irr- r‘e v l i 'r"

îirge *««r hcr ot aren and *гве-. boys rtxnzaLLiees of Assauts, she îaâl herseit ibe iarfior C

dht lie .rev.4it:» ■ -CSC.
- * Jun ежіістасеїі 50 Мехке sw oral but Cart «hi not iifons a usteœæf tn a aoc qerit sere whac ic waacs, amt L'. ~r-'Z

wvrîki that se me Jnrhtwcrg is Easter than, the ae^ presiiient зьау з t» т >rs autborew 
toc es the .hsoece*i ere louç bv sacre ocher tiaoos

ge*cl«

fry tJiCvl.
> -.«rsc ' Hx i-es-as tu: Liz^hters. !>• 11

r «L o*xv o'i-tpa: . were sH etîiotCeî nt Sistesc thr^^ :з the astrxerse.

the - rrti'' iramt gart$w hare ^зеегг •tnwra into betcrv -xr.f^. rttaliaCocv t-eo tzmstc ' я znCitrateasur-s, Eerog a 
лгипаз of respectable age. she coubt iof pxiC-r C :arGwork bv the short htzers az»i regular in " -CT-Tûi

w^h a panacea for Mexktaa 
hjcbtasag has зіа» e at is. in £ a Mlaniag of pBCDeresque per-

k£»L A rdefcriwd.wages. be treaceri bo a whipptag of іву
3ot the temnts Иш»і ж way. When

tkre:i V zrte-.t Sbtces аз» i ïrwt. 5 • were 
tbt sxr^ .v Faaàsc*>"> Mwterc, sr. The ships crazy ami xttzse»: shipwrrec ws by âc-os âar шів-ш â’^heng xml Eoacog have 
vett "per FrxnxT-svo. McquènciL his umnnàFv ai: throwriaiC the com puss -jtf н>п і і ресхі^жг chin. Promenades Hotel Tne t-n&ewcf Мігїямгі.. ;tew.>Xbe x.>aa got imi-> зет carriage the 

other saaiiax 50 recem iuwne frren Mass rag at. : he Vitami. Confer :ce 1 “ein Green TightsSome viti silts - tv> sote*i. і SiîtiII» :. жл»ї аіг^г-лгаг is pot ас -'C lwv>.
SAW heti Aw .he evi iege it Vest lies.

Zjfyns;ti, Weftoesda-r aearfea Krlreevaa Clmrcfe. a crowd herd ip Goéldhall,
PHILAXtELPHIA. Kay 24—Ihrleran ami grewmoi Ітгажіт лл .he drove CO. art etuqneoc t'-cer,: for rtecewt hy zewte

To Win Settlers **Ariafca» einiet 041 ««am* cam- Other partir* afomg the ™i zrr>,ne-: St »сг4:тг гіг* ж=-і
pereti to that ween by Mrs. Wsl Carter

He ktcow- the?» etse they wixtlti be ustcic :C 

yl "tl a ctMaatercsil course hr Farts. a:h: lor icxctzsesw thusthat ausv m»>re 
iso jitrir abAtrtcalatet ac the VnrvehBfcv inaks iml sleeps?, for ii asvtbscg wenL 
j* kih.vm. where he .«ne.: Ea^hsà wrocec they cudki iay tC to- the ’‘rghtn.^s;. 
at 6 sCT iei screatrSc ajeroatîtete. whrch 
Ik aCrvfilace: ca the N«Ktero rat dies

Laying Sch Les

tire «rtnncer of iter estate WOOietL.
Methowrwg. May її. —Notwrcôsîamî- üte onmes gnt»:«-haireit ИаЬіігіріїш -ь^ _______ __

trrg t&e hoetiie AttitmLe -of л jeedeo oc
AO

bu:v Lotoioevlrrrx: anal Dnw.tizer Z^tbr 
[>jifer-n: are ІеаіЕтг in «curing *rgna- 

tre ïffflres» of » e£cr>me to be

oe an evening receetiy ш tbr
Awnralmws. the таше of arngnKe смг-.ïors of the ЗеИехие-s-ratmcd H mri 
is ateafiüly nacreasing.

woman early went into cowneo».
Sbr has haef a nmnfter of zroeners tr-

, _ .. _ mthiscity. Thtwettvjmafmfrai ^^nj, .wb ■!*.»« ■ »>
— t— Ne, York. ^ Bir ,

el îbe Г*£^ РЄГ7^ Pataud ti»do. m«te. S-rxgH Wiar. -;a ... ^.brewing the —«

)He who tries h> nxn hte 
Н ій: AhatÊÔEir » prrxrsei 

2ke і таа «raxkitrg xt x prettx ітгЕ thm 
a tznzel— be knows what he is

*«► " -kiataciocrs.
Ttie ’L-- --V пдхіїу estates are among 

,:k .urgest ta tTetepchlx- There is one 
Vz ; a.ù ta western vhtitaahat. exile»!

Suite of . the

ТИ.І. htrieoos present--" ytern M;*rr in the name of 
of ГгеІагвЕ when reaches

EMbtta July cwoeadoa.-Ut rjt jwiv rise -i'JtfS-.
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MC2465 POOR DOCUMENT

THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

! ment can entered into. It is hoped and! J^CALS inW3nt Decision ІП FifS Ш 

■ expected that this will he done. j БІІГЗПСв E»3SCS.
An analysis of the water, which was 

made before the work was begun, showsplease take notice , J judgement of f.:r reaching imp 
The Men's Society of the Church of ; ^ con;;1wri ii, ,

Sunday evening.

r-
GTpOr iHMls XV.,S

I 1 landed out by tin- Г »urt of 'Ap;je..!*> 
at Toronto recently, 
that the fire insur.mo 

! cannot ev. de liabilities in <v,s • of tyro 
where there is any insurable inter- st

Summer Change 
Of Time!

In Effect June 4 1911

it to he of rem irkable pnritv and softness. England organized on 
It is absolutely free from bacteria and is Officers elected : E. II. Harvey, Presi-That after Nov. 1st, 1910. our business wi'l be con

ducted on a strictly CASH basis.
Will be in a position to give you great value 

stock in all departments consists of the very best bought 
at the lowest prices, consequently will sell low.

Do not forget the place. Come and bring your 
money, and if you cannot come yourself send jour 
money.

Its effe t w i t
dent: A. C Grant, vice-president; Geo.about as perfect a drinking water 

be procured anywhere*.
The pipe enters Chamcook lake at its

No. 4. Kxpress C orrection foi southwesteiu extremity, a few rods north
of the track. An eight-inch pipe follows 

1 the course of the track for 8,500 feet, and 
J then hv the aid of ч 50 h. p. gasoline en- 

a distance of

as can ;н і m:c>
A. Craig, Treasurer.

as our
Dr. Alexander met with a painful and , аП(д the property remning in t’n»- h-mdi 

disagreeable accident on Thursday, his ()^ ;ny (:o»]Cevn t!).:t has v .. I c
horse acting adty, undertook to kick the і ilardwarc firm of Hr< « > s Sac мг.!. Ijd., 
wagon to pieces, the Dr. jumping out

OCEAM LIMITED
Depart St. Joliu 11.20 a.m.

insured agaihst'llre in the KfiK'ii-
sprailied his font quite badly and ,s ,c.r ( ; .П),.1Л ( MmpuiiY. 

getting around by the ht Iv of a cane

W :1S
No 134 Express correction f r j ,s forct'-1 u”the 1,111 -

I something like 7,900 Let, through Sen- 
! ator McKay's woods (crossing the St.
! J°hn roa(1 a <ew rods north of the Catho- ba<n__ be(ore bcl]lg C|uielc,l. 
lie cemetry) to a concrete reservoir on ______ ^

to OderMARITIME EXPRE S
I The horse damaged the carriage pretty

It made an assignment
Wade, shortly ..fu r the property 
destroyed by lire The insurance <:■ ti

the fir.- loss >ii

Depart St. John 18.30. 
[Daily except Sunday]

FOR
Quebec aiul Montreal

Back BayANDREW McSEE I
pant declined to pay 

The Rogue's Gallery on exhibition on I gr()limi by the ass.pnmi nt

Monday evening, Mav 29th. in the base- j transfer of the hardware V' трасе/
nient of St. Mark's chinch. The girlsi property to Mr. Wade, they had taciv 
branch of VV. A. will give art entertain- S relieved from liability, 

ment consisting of mn- c, characters, j y[, Wade took the matter to Hu: 
etc. in connection with the tt'ove. Home courts and was awarded judg tient ;t- 
made candv during intermission. Ail- mountin'; t.» if 2.407.op. I'he insurance

the top of the hill overlooking tin*
This reservoir has a capacity of 250.0О0 

Provision has been made for

town

gallons.
its enlargement should the town make aon the merchants here this week.BACK BAY

Via the Only 
All Canadian Route!

Miss Violet Williamson of Letete called 
Mrs. Johnston of Blacks Harbor, Mi s on frjenr]s bere Tuesday.

Annie Thompson and Miss McCormick 

of Eastport passed through here Satur-

permanent contract with the Çompanv. 
From the reservoir the water is bn u»ht 
in bv gravitation in a 12 inch main fol 
lowing the highway almost the entire 

A 10 inch pipe llOOtt. long, 
The en

Stella Mitchell made a flying trip to

Eastport Mom lay.
Mrs, Tiot of Eastoort visited Mrs, 

Emma Barrett Sunilav.

company appealed but the npp*v*l «'.is 
the ( '■< і ,r; of

day evening enroule to * ennfield.
George Phinnev returned home from 

the Magdalene Islands Saturday.
Mrs. Harvey Henley slid continues in j (,ance at Letete Tuesday evening.

To comme net:mission 10 and 5 emts. 

at S p. m.
distance.
carries the water to the hotel, 
ire distance traversed by the pipes

і dismissed with costs bZT. QE0RQE
FISH - MARKET

Appeal, Teredith J., dissettring.A number of young folks enjoyed the ------- ------------
The R. G. A. Diamatic Club pvt on 

I the 4 act drama “Strife" at Heaver fia- - 
. bor Wedm sdav evening to an audience j 
j that completely filled the 1 ouse. 
taking part started from here under the 
leadership of Stuart McAilam in a hay 

I rack for a straw ride, а yoBy. party that 
! well filled the rack. They arrived home 

about 3 a. ill. likely a pretty tired but 

I pleased party.

IS l-

bout 23,250 feet,-Beacon.
very poor health.

Mr. and Mrs. Valentine Hooper, Mrs.
Andrew Cook has purchased a new- 

motor boat,
Mamie Hooper returned home from

Full assortment of fc resh and 
Cured F.sh A. ways on hand.

IMAGES EAY
Sandie and fas. Corseaddvn, Alfred 

McGowan have
George McGee. Miss Lizzie Hat‘on and 
Jas. McGee were iu Eastport V\ ednes-. Eastpor; Tuesday after a visit with rela- ;

lives there.

ThosePRICES-RI і HT
Wm. McCarthy

Thompson ami XX m. 
completed their weirs in the harbor.ADVERTISEday.

Samuel Craig and. daughter Miss Hilda Miss Alice Snider and broil,ei Jarvis,Mrs. Seymour Theriault of Lords Cove 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harr\ Epps j ylsjte(j frjends here last week. Frank Cassidy, sr , Mick el King, nd

to St.IN THEwere
of St. George Saturday and Sunday.

Mrs. T. Henley is spending a few days

Wm, Harkins were passengers 
John by Stmr. Connors Bros. Thursday 

returning Saturday.
Mrs Citas. Brown went to St. John 1-у 

train Thursday eVvning.
Lobster fishing is about over as 

of the men are bringing their traps in.

Mrs. Wilson Maw. і they sr, 
turned home from I'etinfiebl Ridge niter 
making a brief visit will! lier daughters 
Mrs. Caller McKay and Mrs. iiarv.y 

Cawley.
The fishermen here a. e getting ready 

foi salmon fishing and expect tu have 

their nets ready by the 9th of June.
The steam scow and dredge has arriv-

Carrie Hooper of Le tang visited our For Sals X
Sunday school Sunday.

Wm. Mitchell of St. Andrews visited 
Some of the voung people are practic parenls here Sunday.

Bismarck Dick called here Wednesday

“GREETINGS”Motor Boat aboutA very pretty 
18x5 exceptionally strong built boat 
and in good condition, will'aTso make

at her home here. ------- ----------- -
The young lads forming the junior | 

і liase fiall tea 1.1 walked ‘low 1, to Back flax !ing running for Dominion day.
a trade for Horse and r.g or Sub-Mrs. Jas. Leavitt spent one day recent

ly with Mrs. Jas. McGee.

so.ne
on business. Wednesday and played the junior teamIboat for above. Apply at

Greetings Office.
A number of young folks enjoyed a 

David Leavitt of Letang is busy farm- ( picnjc qt Jilisses Isiar,d Wednesday, 

ing for people here.
Mrs. Album and Mrs. Tom French

Deer Island and Campobelio : at that place, some of Whom were pretu has re-
1 ig juniors, however they were both big 
and little laken into camp by the plucky 

f ** walkers to the time of 5 to 4. After the

Service

Stmr. “VikingLETANG 1calletl on friends here Sunday evening. I 

Miss Violet Williamson of Letete call - ! 

ed on friends Tuesday morning.

game the vanquished treated the visitor.W. S. R JUS A SON 
General Deal: r 
Pennfield, N. B.

Miss Edith Lank is spending a few 
j days at her home in Welchpcol.

Mrs. Alfred Leslie spent Monday ev- j tyjrs. Wm. Hinds sr. was called to St. 
ening with her daughter Mrs. V ent George 

worth Quigley.
Miss Shea was the guest of Mrs. L 

McGee Saturday evening.

Jilll., Feb., March and April j 10 fine spread of ea’ahlvs and till-;
started on their homeward walk in the 
best of spirits arriving here about 9 P m

1 -19І1-

Monday: Leave l.’Etete for St.
Stephen, 7.30 a.

Tuesday: Leave St. Stephen for j 
Letite.

Wednesday: Leave Back Bay fori ”the d.ffere t points along the line to
St. Ste- hen, 7 3 ) a m. spend the holiday fishing visiting etc

Thursday: Leave St. Stephen for fi. ,
. And of ourse the delapadated fit outs

Back Bay. | that the C P.R. are furnishing for this
Saturday: Leave L Etete during I

Jun. and March, Back Bay during|
Feb. and April, for s(» Andre .vs. |
7.30 a. m.

Returning same day, leave St. An-1 
drews, i.on

Hour ol leaving St. Stephen, public- 
wharf Tuesdays and Thursdays, 8.00 
a. m. unless utherA'ise stated below.
Tuesday, Jan. 3, 10.00, Thursdav, Jan.
5, 7.00, Tuesday, Jan. 17, 9 30, Thurs
day, Jan. 19, 7.00. Tuesday, Jan, 31,
8.30, Thursday, Feb. 2nd, 10.00.
Tuesday, Feb. 14, 9.00, Thursday, Feb.
16th, 10.00, Thursdav, March 2nd, 9.00,
Thursday, March 16, 9.15. Tuesday 
April 4tli, 7.45, Tuesday Apri 1 18, 7.00.

Touching on all Mos ut Lord s 
Cove, Richardson, ^unardville, Wil
son’s Beach, Welchpool, Eastport,
Indian Island, Fair Haven and St.
Andrews.

Tuesday bv the illness of her 
granddaughter, Miss Mary Hinds.

Percy Stewart spent Sunday at his 

■ home in Mascarene.

on

The Silver Lining m. A huge number of passengers left 
St, John west by the Shoreline Div.

ed at Dipper Harbor West.
The Orangemen of Kings own lodge, 

No 140 held their meeting in R- T. 
Mawhinnev's hall Saturday evening.

Stmr. Connors Bros, landed freight 
her way to St. John Thursday.

Jo'm Thompson of Dipper Harbor 
West who spent the winter months in 
Maine has returned home.

W. II. Mago van has been doing some 
Stmr. Connors B: s.

1 It was not always possible for Mrs. 
Leahy, from her . ermaneut station at 
the washtub,. to appreciate-the sdvet 
lining which Mr. Leahy continsallv dis I 
covered in every cloud, and pinn 1 ed out 

to her.
"I’ve lost me job, Nora,” he said, 

cheerfully, the other day , "but this is 
the time vo:: ought to be thankful I’m 
not as smart as some people.”

“Why should I be thankful for that?” 
inquired Mrs. Leahy, pausing lor an in
stant to wipe her glistening forehead 
with her damp apron.

“Tisaisy seen,” and her husband

і Wednesday it is reported about 30(1 for
Miss Snider and Miss Joanna Hooper 

I and Messrs Wesley Mitchell and Horace 

McLeese of Back Bay visited the Sunday on
A good position can be had by am-' 

bilious voung men and ladies in the School here Sunday afternoon.
John Thompson of Beaver Harborfield of “ Wireless” or Railway tele-

Since the 8 hour law became called
branch took that day to have one ol 
the worst accidents that lias been on thefriends here Sunday afternoon.ongraphy.

effective, and since the wireless com- Isaac McVicar and Theodore Hickey 
establishing stations were in St. George on Tuesday evening.

Joe Clark of St. George spent a few j

branch lor some time.
Instead of the Co. trying to do some

thing toward accomodating their patrons 
j and sending a spCiinl t;.rough to take 
I them hack tliev perpitrated another out

ille suffering public by paying 
attention to the f >rwarning of the | 

mail, only ■ ending a i pecial to Lepreau or 
New River having 30 or 40 people stran- I

panics are
throughout the country there is a gret t 
storage of telegraphers. Positions days here this week, 
pay beginners from S70 to $90 per! Mr. and Mrs. Harry Trainer .pent 
month, with good chance of advance j Sunday with friends in Pennfield.

Mrs. Jas. T. Hinds spent Sunday with

carpenter work on
Mrs. Maggie Brown and two children

of St. John West were Week-end visitors 
of Mr. and Mrs. Thus Belmore.

A pertv was held in E01 testers hall 
Wednesday evening, refreshments were 

served.
Mrs. Silas Mawliiiu.ey called on rela

tives at Dipper Harbor Sunday.
Miss Alice Snider and Fred Mawhin- 

nev enjoved a drive Monday evening.
• A whist party was held at the home of 

Mike Cassidy Saturday evening.
A number of young people enjoyed a 

sail to thé island Wednesday.
A lady visitor arrived by boat from St. 

1 John Satltrdav to visit Mrs. Ed. Clark .it 
Dipper Harbor West.

A rage on
The National Telegraph Liment.

stitute operates six official institutes 
in America, under supervision of R. 
R. and wireless officials and places all

no
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hinds, St. George. 

Mrs O’Neill, Grand Manan, arrived
gazed t jlerantly at her from his cotn- 

"If I wasfortab'e chair by the stove.
'terry Dolan now, and out of me job. 
I’d be losin’ $2 a day instead of $1.50. 
You think o’ that, me darlin’, an’ ’twill 

j put the heart into iou. same as it has .11-

here Friday to spend the summer.
Everybody has been busy farming the 

past week.

, ed along the lines at different places j
that they Igraduates into positions- It will pay 

to write them for full details at
many of whom it was necessary 
he back to grt to their work on Tnurs-you

Cincinnati, Ohio, or Philadelphia. day.
During the past week the important

1 to me.”
arrivals at Mauchester from North Am-1 

і erican ports in -luded the Manchester 
I liner Manchester Engineer, from Halifax 

Willis Lee and wife of Eastport were and St. John, N. В , with a cargo con
sisting largely of timber, provisions, hay

--------------------------- -

At the Senate hearing on reciprocity 
Judge Sullivan, Philadelphia book paper 
manufacturer, made the statement that 
if the reciprocity agreement passed $105,- 
000,000 of capital in forty-five United 
States mills would have to go out of bus
iness, because, said he, “Canadiais 
could sell book pa pet cheaper than it 
could be produced in this country.” And 
yet some Canadians profess to fear injury 
to Canadian trade from reciprocity !”

Til os. Mulherrin of New River Mil s 
accompanied by his daughters, Mrs. Jos 
Galbraith, Lorneville; Mrs. Oliver Stin

son,

SACK BAYs Fairyiile: and Mrs- Geo, Cook, St.
with him to attend to the

!
week-end visitors here.

Wm. Wass has moved into the Boyn- and asbestos fibre. St. John is one of
I the ports at which the Manchester liners

ATLANTIC TIME
F. E. ROSE.

Manager

John, were 
re tuning of the body of their brother

ton Hanley house.
Mrs. O’Neill of Grand Manan passed \ regularly call. It ranks next to Montre- 

through here Thursday afternoon en- ■ al in the export trade of Canada, and 
route to Letang. is the winter port of Canada, and is the

Misses Winnie and Elva Cook return- ! winter port of twelve trans-Atlantic
steamship lines. So rapidly is its trade 

Mrs. Jas. McGee, sr. spent one day re- j increasing that additional harbor facili-

cently with Mrs. Jas. McGee.
Mrs. Pearl Cook and daughter Freda government. The Grand Trunk Рас fic 

spent one dav last week with Mrs. Wil- Railways have purchased large tracts of
land adjacent to the two harbors, and

; Thos. M. who was interred in the burial 
ground at the Catholic church here in 

■ 1904. The liody was removed to the 
new cemetery and laid beside the remains 

: of his mother who died last July. 1 he 
also removed at

A11 estate at Lehnin, a small ft.wn 
in the province ut Brandenburg, 
notable for the ruins of its v isten t o’.

founded in theMn*-11TR1 History.
The airship is й curious bird;

The fast no ore denies 
He stays secure.> on 

And vpt' *-■<* dom и*чя-

\I abbey, which 
twelfth century, has h.-en purchased, 
according to a report published in the

was
ed home Thursday from St, Stephen.

family monument was
і time by H. McGrattan & Sons 

Mr. Mulherrin and
! * the same

і to the same place, 
j daughters left again tor their homes In 

the afternoon train.

ties are being provided by the Dominion Berlin newspapers, by an anonymous 
Maecenas ’"or presentation to Emperor 
William. The town of Lehnin is thirty 
miles southwest of Berlin and is a

Tec Hr leal.
Barker—Tn a game of cards 

man has the sax. The king always I 
lakes the queen, you know.

Bullard—Yes, but that does not pre- j 
.vent the jack from following after 
her.—Boston Transcript.

the jCHAMCOOK LAKE WATER 
Now Connected With Algon- 

Hotel.
1liamson at Letete.

Mrs. Gratis Cook and children and 
Violet Lasley spent Monday in Letete.

Edna Kinney took tea with Misses 
Winnie and Elva Cook Sunday.

Misses Mab'e Snider and Joanna Hoop
er spent Sunday afternoon in Letang.

Misses Clara Dines and Grace McNicli- 
ol of Letete visited friends here Sunday.

Rev. Mr, Lord is to preach here Sun
day morning at 11 o’clock.

Miss Jennie Barrett spent Sunday at 

her home here.
Jas. McGee, Jr. has been 

lives here for the past week.
Lillian McGee spent Sunday at her |

will at once begin work upon their prop 
erties, being docks and terminal ware
house for the handling of freight.

lavoi ite excursion point.!
ÜIt-п II* of lilrntifirnlfon.

‘‘ Xi*e t h t sp vtiur t'l i • 11 ; t- •> t > г m і 11 e . 
asked th. athletic n a.i. «-• his wife. 

"Look in the hip pwki t." was the. 
••If it’s smelling -alts they're

A very important event in the history 
ot St. Andrews occurred on Saturday last 
when the last pipe in the water works 
system was laid at Chamcook lake and 

London, Ont., May 14. --Bishop Fal- the waters of this beautiful lake were for 
Ion, Catholic Bishop of this diocese, to- the first time brought within immediate

She lln.l Him lltirlit.I і Charles M. Schwab, president of the 
і Bethlehem Steel Corporation, had a 
conference at Boslfifcii on Wednesday 
with a group of Russian financiers and

The

husbandMrs. Meekly—Does your 
ever forget to kiss you before going to 
work mornings? reply.

mine; 'if it's brandy they’re yours. — 
Leslie’s Weekly.

A Bishop’s Warning much he 
don't ! He always has t«o ask me for 
ten cents car fare.--.ludgc.

Mrs. Strongmind—Not

The Difference.
Little Rodney—Papa, what is the dif- 

between climate and weather? 
Wayout (of Dismalhurst-on-the 

son. is what a le

al so with Swedish iron interests; 
nature of the negotiations or their re
sults have not been disclosed.

An Example.
Mrs. G ay box’—Mx 

never did such n thing.
G ay boy—It seems to me, my 

that otner husband of yours 
a great many bad precedents.—Judge.

day preached a sermon to the 7th Regi- reach ot the town. first husband Terence 
Mr.The construction of this water worksment, which attended Divine service in

Si Peter’s Cathedral. He put himself system was begun last Fall by the C. P. 
on record as a man of peace, but stated R. Co., the contract with Messrs. Joseph 

visiting rela- і it would be a foolish idea foi Canadians McVay & Son, St. Stephen, requiring it
to be completed duri ng the present mouth. 
Mr. Hugh Lumsden, an engineer of large

Blink)—Climate, my
has when you are buying a home 
and weather is what it has after- 
—Puck.

dear.
formed I >a;ity 

here. The little city ol New Westminster, B. 
C., lias voted nearly five to one to follow-wards.

Domestic Penve Aumnrvd. the example of X’ancouver by exempting 
from taxa-

i to not prepare for war. He pointed to 
Germany and Japan ns two giants, for 

1 whom none could say what the future 
The United States is also

His Comment.lue in-Wile—And so you got your
sured" for mv benefit. That's lovely. "This preacher.

Husband—Yes. my dear; but just. Snarle, "declares that he will 
remember, if vouVlrive me to suicide i again marry a tool or an idiot, 
you won’t get' a cent.—N. Y. Weekly, j "He’ll starve to death, then,

! minted Mr. Snarle, "it he depends on 
marriage fees for his living.”—N. O.

remarked Mrs. j ац reaj estate improvements
tion and raising its revenue by taxing land

і
never

experience, planned and carried out the 

work.
The primary object of this system was 

to provide an abundant supply of good, 
pure water for the Algonquin hotel and 
cottages, and to give connection with 
the town, in case of satisfactory arrange

;home here. .
Ada Cook is visiting her sister I2rs. j a m store. .

! a mighty nation, and while peace is to be
Lena Stackhouse in Eastport.

Miss Flossie Harris visited Mrs. Rich-

" com- ! values only.I
Doubt* and Difficulties.

He—One cannot always tell wheth
er a girl means what she says.

She—And one cannot always tell 
whether she

desired, there is always the dange.ever Item. .lob Printing at 
The Greetings Office.

і of trouble. The Bishop concluded by- 
saying that it is living in a house of 

believe that Britain has

ard Cook recently.
Messrs H. D. Crousse, Fred McLean, 

Arthur McKenzie and Mr. Black called

whether a man cares 
means what she says.—I’uck. Advertise in Greetings.Idelusions to 

fought her last war.

INTERCOLONIAL
’ ■ PAILWAY.
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e’re Beady for 
SPRING

REFRIGERATOR CARS.I I Patrick McLaughlin, j. p.

Collecting Justice Convex encer. Licensed 

Auctioneer, etc. Office Clinch street.

«I
Evolution of the Idea ot “an icen^x on 

W hesis.”
I Тії** гиі « «і «її was never in
1 veined. tail i«i>t Mixed 111» " II xxas 
! the idea «И' a New Kurland raitwax 
■ man xvtin needed some sneli tiling as 
far hack as is.il

In June of that year the tirst ref rig 
era tor car is said i<» have made ns

n-її. from ogiienshurg: n i.. t,. K»*- botli in pattern of fabrics and stvle of garments.
ton. The car owed its ornrin ;irliiet- 1 ° ,
pally to the fact that the farmers ne^.r not do this better tliail by «411 inspection of the 400 different

Vex' lines і" Spring Fabrics we have just received from the 
HOUSE OF HOBERLIN, Limited. Canada’s Largest Tailor
ing- House. We are sole representatives in this locality, 

freight, thought И would lie ii good 1 and we are now showing all the Spring Models.
iden to rig Up **:in іееікіх on wheels." 
and he told this lu I he president id tile 
road, who gave orders that the mas
ter mechanic- should plan several of 
them.

Al this time farmers were reeelving 
only 12 cents ii pound for I heir Initier.
The Iced car was loaded with eight 
tons of it. sent through and allowed 
to stand ill Boston till the product was 
sold. it brought 17 cents a |mmi(l 
after paying all expenses and com
missions. and tile plan was voted a 
success, in ii short time the road had 
a regular service on. using a numlier 
of ears, and the Idea spread rapidly

Wilder did not patent his idea, lull 
allowed it to lie used by whoever so 
desired.—St. Louis Republic.

swm ) Д4.

И&
A big slock of latest novels by populai 

authors. r'ruit at lowest prices.

L. B. YOUNG’S.
f/Wi

àw
s

/> w Get in touch with the true trend of fashion’s in made* Із-s

k
L і і а* і it tli і n ; .v style * ar e 

You can-
\ to order clothes for Spring.\,

r>- JOHN B. SPKAR, Contractor and 

Builder. Estimates furnished.
\КГ>

J IіYI

ЖЦІM ;w x!

X Try Greetings for
job printing;тШ

\ cept in cold xv va flier.
A railroad man named Wilder, «‘it 

that time in charge of the ilirough7
Good, Better or Best? St. George, N. B.

A VITAL DIFFERENCE IN BREADS

UALITY you know And it is just as good for 
is comparative. Pastry as it is for Bread.
t . і • It is the one flour whichlust as much so in , , ,. , J . . has proved an unqualified

bread, as in woolens or succefss for cvery household
linens. purpose. And its absolute

If vou make bread at all uniformity guarantees you 
vou naturally want it to be against failure— 

j good—as good as, or better 
« than your neighbor’s.

But is your bread as good toba Red Fyfe Wheat, 
< as it ought to be ? Does it which is especially rich in 
j furnish its full quantum of high quality gluten.
| health and Strength? Is it Jt js scientifically milled in the

nutritious as well as finest mills in the British Empire and 
! delicious? samples arc regularly subjected to the

Ordinary flour mav make most exacting ot all tests, the 
jj fairly good looking bread. test> to insure uniformity.
1 But if you care for food “ROYALHOUSEHOLD"always 
1 value, for nutrition, for makes the finest and most nourishing 

digestibility, for bone and bread the lightest, flakiest and most 
muscle and blood building “tul cakes’ bl5CU,ts’

'i quality, you Will want a Order “ROYALHOUSEHOLD"
; flour rich in the highest 

quality of gluten.

If You Are Interested in “Snappy" Styles and 
Patterns Our Spring Lines are Ready for Your 

Inspection.

::
<f

0 The War On The Trusts
? It has been slow work in the United 

States prosecutiiiff monopolist, who have . 

ffrown immensely rich throuffh their 

manner of doinff business, but even in 

the courts, with all «lie delays tint weal

thy litigG.its am afford to bring about, 
there must be an end some time. After 

years spent ill hearings in many courts, 

the supreme tribunal at Wasliington has 

finally decided that the Standard Oil Co. 

is a monopoly in restraint of trade, and 

that it must be dissolved in six months. 

An important feature of the case is that 

the court was practically unanimous. 

This is a great victory ior Mr. Roosevelt 

and those who stood with him in putting 

life into the fight againstt the monopolies 

which have ground down the people. The 

end is also being reached in the contest 

with another great trust whose exactions 

are felt in all classes of society, and more 

especially by the poor, viz., the beef trust. 

For xears past litigation has been pend

ing against the three leading houses. 
Now under a recent decision of the courts 

the trial must proceed on cdtfnts that en

tail punishment bv fine or imprisonment.

It is charged against the meat packers 

that the companies have an arrangement^ 

under which each keeps to its exclusif** 

territory and that certain prices are a - 

greed upon below which goods will not 

be sold. Judge Carpenter, before whom 

the defendants lost in an argument on a 

demurrer entered in the case, declared 

“the facts stated in the indictment show 

clearlv a plan or scheme organized and 

put in operation by the defendands, the 

ultimate purpos** of which was to control 

the production, the sale and distribution 

of fresh meats throughout a large section 

of this country; and. as incidental to that 

control, to lower prices to the producer 

of the raw material ami raise prices to 

the consumer of the finished product. ” 

The trial is expected to bring out some 

star!liug facts regarding the plans of the 

trust.:«St.John Globe.

!
Hundreds of Patterns 

That Witt Interest You
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD 

FLOUR is made of Mani-

H. McGrattan & Sons,
ST. GEORGE, N. B.

ODD VOLUMES.

! They Are Members of a Unique Dining 
Club In London.

One of tin* most unique dining Hubs 
in London is thaï known ns tin- Seiie 
of Odd Volumes. whiHi was founded 
in 187Я and meets once a month from 
October it» Juhv. It consists of txven 
ty-one volumes, or members, ilinl i»e 
lug the number of the volumes of the 
Variorium Shakespeare puhlishtd in 
1821. There arc also twenty-one sup ; 
piemen I ary members, xvho sue evd to | 

j full membership as vacancies pentr. j 
The twenty-one rules of the club in
clude the following:

Any Odd Volume losing his temper 
and failing to recover it shall їм» fined 
by Iliv president the sum «if Г» shillings.

Discussions піннії anthropology, re 
llgion and politics shall l»e put doxvn 
by the president.

Any odd Volume giving to another 
Odd Volume unasked advice shall be 
fined by the president.

No Odd Volume shall talk unasked 
on any subject he understands.

No Odd Volume's s|»eech shall last 
longer than three minutes. It. howev
er. the inspired Odd Volume has any 
more to say he may proceed until his 
voice Is drowned in the general ap
plause. (

Volumes have to address each other 
as "Your Oddship.’*—Arfconuut.

І oven

il A

0Don’t
sooner

at once.
fldelay. The

“ROYAL HOUSEHOLD” you commence using A 
is thefinest four in the world this finest ot'all flours [» 

і and makes the best bread

c

'■=r-.

lthe better for your 
family. mmin the world. 22 HONESTYs There are lots of honest people in 

the world. If you have lost some- 
thing perhaps an hono^ble person 
found it.

This is an honest paper and honest 
people read it.

Tell them about your loss in our 
Classified Want Ads.

Chief Crawford Advised 
Myomel tor Catarrh.

40,000 27,000,000

30,500 20,587,500

16,200 10,813,500

14,000 9.450,000!

13,100 8,842.500

Kt. H. H. Houston 11,775 7,947,120

Wm. Rockefeller 11.700 7,897,500

7,244 5,022,000
7,300 4.927,500

4,587,500 

4,082,400 

6,000 4,050 000

6,000 4,050,000

Tweutv-nine individuals and estates in 

1907 held 568,926 of the shares of the 

Standard Oil Co , which in Monday’s 

marktt had a x-alue of $384.025,050. 

Total market value of the company's 

aipital stock was apnioxiniately, $675,- 

000,000 at Monday’s low price.

----------^--------- -

TО. H. Payne 

H. M Flagler 

H. H. Rogers 

W. L. Harknesa 

L. V. Harkness !J. Wilfred Brown of Water St., Canip- 

helltcn, N. B.. says: “Hyornei cured 

of a severe case of Catarrh and asthma 

alter four years of suffering. I 

slant!у hawking and spitting and the ca

tarrhal droppings that came from the 

head into my throat affected my stomach 

aiid.I could not enjoy my meals. Chief

me

was Ч.ОП-
\L, H. Severance 

V.'R. Масу
The Major’s Tip.

When Major Hanks was the best 
known figure* a round the rare trucks 
of Cincinnati and flic middle west lie 
xvas extremely generous in tipping off 
Ills friends to “sure whiners." One 
mail who enjoyed Ills confidence and 
played the horse* according to the ma
jor's advice lost all his ready money 
and finally succeeded In reducing him
self to the polnl where he had to sell 
out his grocery business.

One afternoon, following the placing 
of Ids last len dollar note as llie major 
advised, lie caught Hanks by the arm 
and said tragically:

"Major, you've made me lose ray Inst 
cent. I'm a pauper, and my wife and 
family are practically starving. I am 
now about to go down to tile river and 
drown myself. It's all over for me."

“All right." answered Hanks, "tint in 
the event you change your mind meet 
me here at if o'clock tomorrow after
noon. I think I'll have something good 
for you."—Exchange.

Est. J. Huntingtcn 6,500 

Helen C. Bostwick 6,048
Crawford having the same trouble advis- j D Arci,boid

ed me to tr ) Hvomei. I did so and soon \y. H. Ті і lord 

J XXas without a sign of the health rack- WEDDING PRINTING
!jug disease that had troubled me lor so 

long. I now recommend Hvomei to all 

catatrh sufferers. ”
Hvomei (pronounced High-o-me) is 

guaranteed to cure asthma, bronchitis, 

croup, coughs anti colds. A comuleie 

outfit consists of a hard rubber inhaler, a 

bo Vie of Hvomei and a unique dropper 

for filling the inhaler. Your druggists 

will, supply the outfit for $1.00, extra 

hot ties 50c., or postpaid from the'R. T. 

Booth Co., Ltd., Fort Erie, Out. Money 

back if it fails. Sold and guarantie 1 by

IS A

SUCCESSFUL SPECIALTY OF OURS
OVEa 60 YEARS’ 
tr EXPERIENCE

Let Us Show You Samples, and ■ ГCarelessness With Fire.
Quote You Prices.Many of the so-called “hush fires’’ 

are the result of in-xcusablu reckless

ness on the part of settlers, who start 

t! em to clear their land, aod take 

chances to prevent them from spread

's not practicable to ,id the Kongo Tatteojng
land of its forest growth and fit it for jn the Kongo colonies of Belgium

cultivation without burning much of belli '“eu a ml women are tattooed a<- 
, . . , , eordiug to their status lu society. A

the encumbering rubbish in t te p ace wolllil|| (lf qigi, ,-ІІХіе xvHI have a de-

where it accumulates; but the risk ol , sign not unlike a zouave jacket work
ed upou her back, and it would seem 
that the unlive is as eouleut wit Ii this 
mode of ent ering as if it were a stile

' ЯЮЯЛеКтаЯкУ4 Trade Marks
Designs

"r?Copyrights Ac.
Anrone sending n sketch and description тлу 

inhikly uncertain our opinion free whether an 
invention is prohnhly pmeiituhle. Comnnmlcn-

ms st rid ly confident Ini. HANDBOOK on 1‘ufeuta 
nt free. Oldest mremry for securing putenrs. 

it ente t aken throuirh Миті & Co. 
lal notice, wit hout chnrgo, In the

THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS
J. Suttou Clark.

receive
mg.

Meating & Douglas 
Merchant Tailors

Scientific American.
Л A handsomely illustrated weekly. Larrrest dr- 
/ I dilation of any scientific journal. Terms lor 

Ca/iada, $3.75 a year, postage prepaid. Sold by 
aU nowbdealers.MUNN & Co.3s,Broidwa’' New York

The Owners of Standard Oil 
Company.

1 en individuals and txvo estat«s con

trol the Standard Oil Co. of New Jersey 

bv actual oxvnership ol over a majority 

ofits capital stock. The ten men who 

the largest stockholdors are John D.

Branch Office, G2û F 8L. Washington. D. C.widespread and devastating conflagra

tion uiay be reduced to a minimum 

by careful choice of the time when stitute for clothing. By injecting the
No fire ■ juice of certain herbs the scars left by 

the tattooing process retain a swollen 
appearance, giving the effect of has- 

weather, or in any kind of weather1 relief work. The thorns of the acacia
are generally us<*<1 as a needle, while

The Greetings is in need of a Corres

pondent at Blacks Harbor, now is the 

time for some one there to get busy and 

put in some work in competition for the 

next distribution of prizes which takes 

place in July next, a .number of prizes 

will be distributed among our corres

pondents some of which will be quite well 

worth con* ending for. there is also severe 

other places we would like to have rep

resented among them, Lepreau. Lorne- 

ville, Seaview, Chance Harbor, Dipper 

Harbor. Saltkeld, Musquash, Boca bee,

I and other unoccupied districts. Paper 
and Envelopes will gladly be supplied 
on application.

Clothing Cleaned and Pressedthe burning is to be done, 

should he started after a spell of dryRockfeller, who in 1907, held 204.692 

shades out of the total amount ol 983,383 N. B.St. George\x hen there is a high wind. In this .
.in certain bl.icU elny la used as u color- 

matter eternal vigilance isthepruej ing medium.

of safety, and it would pay the people , 

of a locality to so arrange the starting 

of bush fires

shaves; C. W. Harkness, Oliver H Pax ne 

I Henry M. Flagler, with betxveen 

30,000and 45,000 shares; H. H. Rogers, 

W. L. Harkness, Wm. Rockfeller and 

L. V. Harkness, xvith betxveen 10,0011 

I 20,000 shares, and !.. H. Severance 

an 1 V. E. Масу, holding about 7,000 

shares each. xTne two estates are those 

of Clias. Pratt and H. H. Houston, 

which ill 1907 held 53,000 and 12,000 

shares respectively.

Ill the government’s brief filed against 

the Standard Uil Co. in 1907, a list of the 

linge-stockholders of the company xvere 

From this list the following

Rooms over Milne, Coiitts Co.’s store
Clsasified.

, і Was there ever a better example of
as to have eo-operattxe | wjf,v ,m(| concise form of expres-

help within easy reach in case of gen j sion than the ansxver of the grim man
who, when asked about the character 
of a neighbor, senientiously replied:

"Mister. I don't know very much 
altout him. hut my Impression Is he'd 
make a tirst class utruuger.”—Ex-

eral danger. Probably ninety out of 
every hundred fires of this sort might 
have been prevented without adding 
materially to the cost of "clearing the 
land. Frequently the loss of valu

The flavor lingers.
The aroma lingers.
The pleasure lingers.
And 5 m will linger 

over у о * cup oi CHASE 
& SANbORN’S SEAL 
BRAND COFFEE.
to l and 2 poiiad iiu cans. Never in bdL

change.

Frigid.
Nell—Thai Mis* Uupleigh Is an aw

fully cold sort of girl Belle— Merry.
Why. sites so frigltl that xvher 

slit* goes on rainy days it suuws.

able timber from settler.-,’ fires is 
(juite appalling.—Tor. Globe.

“The removal of an obstruction to 
the trade between any two men can
not injute either, “says the Toronto 
Globe. “It may benefit one, or both, 
or neither, hut cannot he an injury. 
It does not force them to trade. There 
is no such thin,1 as trade between na- 

! lions. All trade is between individuals. 
I'he tariff relief agreement merely re- 

obstucles from the trade of 
і people on different sides of a boun 
1 dary.”

, yes. 
ever
—Boston Transcript.

given.
table is made up showing the number of 

Shares held at that time and the market 

value.of the individual holdings on the

C. P. R. To Usa Oil Fuel 0л 
Engines From Cal

gary To Coast.
Irish Wit.

"I never give tiluts to n stranger, 
said old Shyster to ft poor Irishwoman.

“Share, then, your honor will never 
relieve an angel." was the reply.— 
Judge.

basis of Monday’s market price of >675 a 

sn-ire for Standard Oil stock:-- Winnipeg, Man., iMay іб—The C.
I*. R. today announced that all en 
glues in the Rockies would be changed 
at once to oil burners. This means 

35,641,350 і oil equipment for locomotives over “Tf.- preacher for next Sunday will be
29 295 000 6oo miles from Calgary to Vancouver. fwn‘1 banging In the ehurcb porcb ЄО

Saturday."—Loudon Punch.

Market

value.

Shares 

held.

J. 11. Rockefeller 247 692 $167,192,100 

Est. of C. I’ratt 

C. W. Harkness

;
Name ICondemned Unheard.

From a notice in n Cornish ehtireh: moves
52.802

42,400
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